
All Council meetings are digitally recorded and will be available on the City website: www.cityoftalent.org. The meeting location is 
accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for 
persons with disabilities, should be made at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, x1012. 

The City Council reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the agenda, and discuss any other 
business deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or meeting.  

1. Call to Order / Roll Call

2. Meeting Accessibility

2.1 Opportunity to Interpret Meeting into Spanish

• Question for the public: Do any attendees need this meeting interpreted into Spanish?

• Pregunta para el público: ¿Alguien necesitaría la reunión interpretada en español?

2.2 Explanation on How Attendees Can Participate in Meeting 

3. Additions / Corrections to Agenda

4. Community Announcements

5. Speakers Heard on Non-Agenda Items
Limited to 5 minutes or less per Mayoral discretion.

6. City Reports

6.1 City Manager Report ......................................................................................................................... 03 

7. Consent Calendar
The consent calendar consists of items of a repeating or routine nature that are considered under a single action. Any
Councilor may have an item on the consent agenda removed and considered separately on request.

7.1 Noise Permit – Live Music at Grotto (retroactive)  ............................................................................ 05 

8. Unfinished Business
Unfinished business consists of outstanding items from previous meetings. These items will be handled in the same
manner as regular agenda items.

TALENT CITY COUNCIL  
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 

- HELD VIA ZOOM - 

August 3rd, 2022 -  6:45 PM  

This meeting will be held electronically via Zoom. There are two ways join the meeting: 

1. You can join the meeting with your computer or smart phone using the following link & passcode:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89346613332?pwd=MFNOT0RJVzlZNGhhS0l6Sng4V1ZaZz09 

Passcode: 390486 

2. You can join the meeting by phone by dialing 1-669-900-6833 and using the following information:

Webinar ID: 893 4661 3332, Passcode: 390486 
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8.1 Discussion on Drafting an Application for TA-ROW UGB Amendment  ......................................... 07 

9. New Business  
Speakers will be provided the opportunity to offer comments on action items after staff members have given their 
reports and, if there is an applicant, after the applicant has had the opportunity to speak. Action items are expected 
to result in motions, resolutions, orders, or ordinances. 

9.1 Ordinance 22-973-O – Declaring a Temporary Ban on Psilocybin Service Centers and the 
Manufacture of Psilocybin Products ............................................................................................... 10 

9.2 Presentation on Proposed Urban Renewal Plan Impact on City Financials ................................... 15 

10. Commission / Committee Reports  

11. Other Business and Future Agenda Items 

12. Written Communications 
This item is for written communications that have been submitted to the entire Council and where a request has been made 
that the item be included in the record. It will contain the communications only, and not additional attachments or Internet re-
postings. Those items may be e-mailed directly to Council members or may be distributed in person via the City Recorder at 
Council meetings following an oral communication to Council. There will not be any Council discussion or public comment 
on this agenda item. 

12.1 Emails Regarding Proposed Urban Renewal District ..................................................................... 17 

12.2 Email Regarding Purchase of former Fabricated Glass property ................................................... 92 

13. Adjournment 

Upcoming Meetings 
 

Aug. 16  5:30 pm –  Council Special Meeting  

Aug. 17  6:45 pm –  Council Regular Meeting  

Aug. 24  5:30 pm –  Council Special Meeting  
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City Council Agenda Report 
Meeting Date:  August 3, 2022 Staff Contact:  Jordan Rooklyn 
Department:  City Manager E-Mail: jrooklyn@cityoftalent.org 
Staff Recommendation:  Informational Estimated Time:  5 mins.

ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL 
Update on City activities 

BACKGROUND 

General Updates 

• The City Manager is approaching her one-year anniversary with the City. In August, she will
begin her annual review process, and expects to schedule her formal review with City Council
in September.

• The City Manager will be out of office on Thursday, August 4th and Friday, August 5th.

Updates on City Business 

• Additional $120,000 in Municipal Wildfire Assistance Funding. Talent has been granted an
additional $120,000 in MWAP funds. Those additional funds are for a Hazard Mitigation
Coordinator who will oversee the City’s hazard mitigation projects, as well as for contracting with a
Human Resources firm to help recruit and hire grant-funded positions.

• FY21 Audit still in process. Pauly, Rogers, and Co. is still preparing the City’s Audit Report for
FY21. They expect to have draft financial statements ready by August 15th, which would be shared
with City Council at the regular August 17th meeting, with the final report submitted to the Oregon
Secretary of State by August 31st. Note, the State may choose to withhold 10% of the City’s state-
shared revenue until the audit is submitted, and the City is at risk of reducing our bond rating if
draft financials are not submitted to Moody’s by August 19th.

• Union negotiations are ongoing. The Teamsters and the City are still engaged in labor
negotiations. We have reached tentative agreements on most topics. We are still working towards
agreement on wage increases.

• Increase in waste clean-ups around town. Since June 1st, Public Works has removed significant
levels of waste from seven camps across town and is cleaning human waste from public areas
two-to-three times per month. There has also been an uptick in needles found in city parks and
public restrooms. Due to the recent increase in clean-ups, employees are being offered Hepatitis
A/Hepatitis B vaccines. Public Works will continue to check our parks and bathrooms every
morning, as well as clean up any areas where potentially hazardous waste is found. If community
members or council members find an individual living outside in Talent, please alert city staff – we
hope to be able to connect them to resources.

• ODF Wildfire Rating Notices sent to households in Talent. Oregon Department of Forestry has
published their statewide wildfire risk map and sent notices to all properties designated as “High”
or “Extreme” risk. Property owners have until September 15th to file an appeal on their rating.
Properties in the High or Extreme risk category will be required to take certain precautions, such

6.1
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as creating a defensible space around buildings. Those precautions are still being developed. If 
any community members have questions about their designation, the appeal process, the impacts 
to their insurance, or any other related topics, City staff have various handouts from ODF available 
to share.  
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City Council Agenda Report 
Meeting Date: August 3rd, 2022 Staff Contact:  Jordan Rooklyn 
Department: Comm. Development E-Mail: jrooklyn@cityoftalent.org 
Staff Recommendation:  Not approve Estimated Time:  15 mins.

ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL 
Discussion on drafting an application for TA-ROW UGB Amendment 

BACKGROUND 
Each Oregon city is surrounded by an urban growth boundary that designates where a city expects to 
grow over a 20-year period. This growth can occur with new houses, industrial facilities, businesses, 
or public facilities such as parks and utilities. Restrictions in areas outside of the UGB protect farm and 
forest resource land and prohibit urban development. Generally speaking, it’s where the city ends, and 
the farms and forests begin. 

Urban reserves, however, are areas that are outside of the urban growth boundary that have been 
earmarked for 30- to 50-year long-term city growth. They are specific areas that have been earmarked 
for specific purposes, as established in our Regional Problem Solving Plan, and are expected to be 
the areas brought into the city’s UGB over time.  

TA-1 and TA-ROW are two such urban reserve areas for Talent. TA-1 is the Phoenix-Talent School 
District’s property on Colver Road that has been earmarked for educational/recreational facilities, and 
TA-ROW is a future right-of-way that traverses multiple properties and is intended to connect Talent 
Middle School/Elementary School more directly to the school facilities on TA-1. The proposed right-of-
way also provides a buffer between the orchards and homes, solves inefficiencies and safety 
concerns by connecting Foss and Wagner Creek Roads to Colver Road, and provides an evacuation 
option to the residents on the west-side of Talent in the event of an emergency.  

Phoenix-Talent School District has applied for amending Talent’s UGB to include TA-1. Through the 
amendment process, the application goes before the Planning Commission, City Council, and Jackson 
County Board of Commissioners for review and approval. A more detailed outline of the steps is 
below. 

The City of Talent can submit their own application for including TA-ROW in Talent’s UGB at any time. 
City staff is looking for direction from City Council on when they would like to see the application 
submitted. 

Note, once land is included in a UGB, it is eligible for annexation to the city. 

Benefits of Submitting an Application for TA-ROW 
• Including TA-ROW in our UGB and eventually annexing the area into our city makes it easier to

incorporate the right-of-way into long-term city planning and seek funding for developing the
right of way.

8.1
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• As the Colver Road property develops and sees higher use, the need for a developed the right-
of-way will increase.

• There could be some efficiency savings for the various recommending and governing bodies
involved in the amendment process. The Planning Commission, City Council, and the Jackson
County Board of Commissioners could review both proposals (TA-1 and TA-ROW) at the same
time.

Drawbacks of Submitting an Application for TA-ROW 
• There are still unanswered questions that need to be resolved before staff can prepare an

application. Those questions include how much of the right of way to include in the amendment
(both width and length), and whether we can offer flexibility for property owners to choose to
have their whole property included in the UGB, or only the right-of-way. Best practices would be
to include impacted community members in the process of determining these answers.

• Drafting an application requires significant staff capacity. To develop the application staff will
need to develop a Conceptual Master Plan and prepare UGB Amendment findings that ensure
the proposal adheres to various local, regional, and state rules.

• Applying for TA-ROW now could delay the processing of the TA-1 application. The School
District is ready to go with their application and has engaged with partners to improve the future
use of the property. Delaying or slowing down the application process could endanger those
partnerships for the district.

• Neighbors have shown a high-level of concern about development of the right-of-way. There has
been a high-level of frustration by impacted neighbors about the lack of communication, lack of
clarity, lack of design, and timing of TA-ROW. The neighbors include property owners whose
property is in the future right-of-way, and surrounding neighborhoods.

• There is currently no funding in this fiscal year’s budget for community engagement or right-of-
way design related to TA-ROW.

PROCESS FOR UGB AMENDMENT 
1. Preparation of Conceptual Master Plan and Findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment.

City staff prepare the Conceptual Master Plan and UGB Amendment findings (a report and maps).
The findings are ensuring the amendment meets the criteria of OAR 660-024, the rules for Goal 14
local government adoption of a UGBA and the need and locational factors of Statewide Planning
Goal 14. In the case of TA-1, Phoenix-Talent School District has hired a consultant who will
prepare the report and findings, and city staff will review their report and findings for accuracy.

2. Notice to DLCD. City of Talent provides notice to DLCD at least 45 days prior to the first
evidentiary hearing to amend the UGB and adopt the Conceptual Master Plan for the urban
reserve area.

3. Planning Commission Hearing and Recommendation. City staff presents the Conceptual Master
Plan and findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment to the Planning Commission for
hearings. The Planning Commission must review the plan and findings for conformity to the rules
listed above and recommend approval of the amendment and conceptual master plan, approval
with conditions, or denial to the City Council.

4. City Council Hearing and Decision. City staff presents the Conceptual Master Plan, findings for
Urban Growth Boundary Amendment, and Planning Commission’s recommendation to the City
Council. City Council may approve the amendment and conceptual master plan, approve with
conditions, or deny.
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5. County Board of Commissioners Hearing and Decision. City staff presents the Conceptual Master
Plan, findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment, and City Council’s decision to the County
Board of Commissioners. The Board may approve the amendment and conceptual master plan,
approve with conditions, or deny.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
City staff recommends the City Council direct staff to move forward with the TA-1 UGB amendment 
application, and not the TA-ROW application. As capacity improves, staff would like to host more 
public meetings and get more community input on the best use of the right-of-way before preparing an 
application.  

POTENTIAL MOTION 

Apply concurrently to TA-1: I move to direct staff to prepare and submit a UGB Amendment 
application for TA-ROW concurrent to TA-1. 

Begin preparations but apply separately from TA-1: I move to direct staff to prepare and submit a UGB 
Amendment application for TA-ROW, separate from TA-1.  

Only process TA-1 at this time: I move to direct staff to move forward with the TA-1 UGB amendment 
process. 

ATTACHMENTS 
None 
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City Council Agenda Report 
Meeting Date: August 3rd, 2022 Staff Contact:  Jordan Rooklyn 
Department:  City Manager E-Mail: jrooklyn@cityoftalent.org 
Staff Recommendation:  Approve Estimated Time:  15 mins.

ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL 
Ordinance 22-973-O Declaring a Temporary Ban on Psilocybin Service Centers and the Manufacture 
of Psilocybin Products & Declaring and Emergency 

BACKGROUND 
In November 2020, Oregon voters approved Ballot Measure 109, known as the Oregon Psilocybin 
Service Act (codified at ORS 475A), which allows for the manufacture, delivery, and administration of 
psilocybin at licensed facilities. ORS 475A.235 provides that the Oregon Health Authority will regulate 
the manufacturing, transportation, deliver, sale and purchase of psilocybin products and the provision 
of psilocybin in Oregon. As of July 30, 2022, the Oregon Health Authority has not completed the 
rulemaking process for implementing the state’s psilocybin regulatory program, and the City of Talent 
is uncertain how the manufacture, delivery, and administration of psilocybin will operate within the city, 
or how its operations may impact the community. 

ORS 457A.718 provides that a city council may adopt an ordinance to be referred to electors of the 
city prohibiting or delaying the establishment of state-licensed psilocybin product manufacturers and/or 
psilocybin service centers within city limits. 

Before the Council is an Ordinance that would refer to the voters of Talent a two-year temporary ban 
on the manufacture, sale, and administration of psilocybin products. 

A City ordinance does not take effect until 30-days following the second reading. However, the last 
day for the City to file a ballot title with Jackson County is August 19, 2022, which necessitates the 
adoption of this Ordinance under a declaration of emergency for referral to the November 8, 2022, 
general election. 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
No financial impact. The authority to impose a tax or fee on the manufacturing or sale of psilocybin 
products in Oregon, or on the provision of psilocybin services in Oregon, is vested solely in the State 
Legislative Assembly. Counties, cities, and other municipalities cannot impose a tax or fee on the 
manufacturing, sale, or provision of psilocybin products or services. 

LEGAL ANALYSIS 
The proposed ordinance will refer the question of a two-year moratorium on psilocybin production, 
sale, and administration to the voters. The City Attorney will review the ballot title if this ordinance is 
adopted.  

9.1a
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
City staff recommends the City Council refer an ordinance to public vote for a two-year moratorium of 
the manufacture and sale of psilocybin products within the City of Talent. Talent voters approved 
Measure 109 by 69.2% of voters at the 2020 election. However, a two-year moratorium will allow the 
City to review the administrative rules established by OHA and better understand the impact they may 
have on the health, safety, and welfare of the people of City of Talent, and will allow the community to 
provide input to the City Council on potential land use regulations for the location and operation of 
psilocybin-related businesses. 

POTENTIAL MOTION 
I move to adopt Ordinance No. 22-973-O declaring a temporary ban on psilocybin service centers and 
the manufacture of psilocybin products and declaring an emergency.  

ATTACHMENTS 
Ordinance No. 22-973-O Declaring a Temporary Ban on Psilocybin Service Centers and the 
Manufacture of Psilocybin Products & Declaring an Emergency 
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ORDINANCE NO. 2022-973-O 

AN ORDINANCE DECLARING A TEMPORARY BAN ON PSILOCYBIN SERVICE CENTERS AND THE 
MANUFACTURE OF PSILOCYBIN PRODUCTS & DECLARING AN EMERGENCY 

WHEREAS, in November 2020, Oregon voters approved Ballot Measure 109, known as the 
Oregon Psilocybin Service Act (codified at ORS475A), which allows for the manufacture, delivery, 
and administration of psilocybin at licensed facilities; and 

WHEREAS, ORS 475A.325 provides that the Oregon Healthy Authority will regulate the 
manufacturing, transportation, delivery, sale and purchase of psilocybin products and the provision 
of psilocybin services in the state; and 

WHEREAS, the Oregon Healthy Authority has initiated a rulemaking process to implement 
the state’s psilocybin regulatory program and intends to begin accepting applications for 
psilocybin-related licenses on January 2, 2023; and 

WHEREAS, as of July 30, 2022, the Oregon Health Authority has not completed the 
rulemaking process for implementing the state’s psilocybin regulatory program, and the City of 
Talent is uncertain how the manufacture, delivery, and administration of psilocybin at licensed 
psilocybin facilities will operate within the city; and 

WHEREAS, ORS 475A.718 provides that a city council may adopt an ordinance to be 
referred to the electors of the city prohibiting the establishment of state licenses psilocybin product 
manufacturers and/or psilocybin service centers in the area subject to the jurisdiction of the city; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Talent City Council believes that prohibiting psilocybin product 
manufacturers and psilocybin service centers within the city’s jurisdictional boundaries to enable 
the adoption of state’s psilocybin licensing and regulatory program and to allow the city to adopt 
reasonable time, place, and manner regulations on the operation of psilocybin facilities is in the 
best interest of the health, safety, and welfare of the people of Talent; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council seeks to refer to the voters of Talent the question of whether to 
establish a two-year temporary ban on state-licensed psilocybin product manufacturers and 
psilocybin service centers within the city’s jurisdictional boundaries. 

Now, therefore, 

THE CITY OF TALENT ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1: Prohibition. 

The establishment of psilocybin product manufacturers licensed under ORS 275A.290 and 
psilocybin service centers licensed under ORS 475A.305 is prohibited in the city of Talent. 

SECTION 2: Referral. 

This ordinance is referred to the electors of the city of Talent for approval at the next statewide 
general election on November 8, 2022.  

SECTION 3: Sunset. 

This ordinance is repealed on December 31, 2024. 

9.1b
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SECTION 4: Declaration of Emergency – Effective Date 

This Ordinance being necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and 
safety, an emergency is declared to exist, and this Ordinance takes effect on its passage. 

Duly enacted by the City Council in open session on August 3, 2022, by the following vote: 

AYES: NAYS: ABSTAIN: ABSENT: 

ATTEST: SIGNED: 

________________________________________________ ________________________________________________ 

Hector Flores, City Recorder   Darby Ayers-Flood, Mayor 
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BALLOT TITLE 
A caption which reasonably identifies the subject of the measure 

Prohibits psilocybin-related businesses within Talent. Prohibition sunsets after two years. 

QUESTION  
A question which plainly phrases the chief purpose of the measure so that an affirmative response to the question 

corresponds to an affirmative voter on the measure. 

Shall Talent prohibit psilocybin-related businesses in Talent city-limits for a two-year period? 

SUMMARY 
A concise and impartial statement summarizing the measure and its major effects. 

State law allows operation manufacturer, distribution and possession of psilocybin and psilocin. 
State law provides that a city council may adopt an ordinance to be referred to the voters to 

prohibit the establishment of any of those registered or licensed activities. 

Approval of this measure would prohibit the establishment of psilocybin project manufacturers 
and/or psilocybin service center operators within the area subject to the jurisdiction of the city. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 
An impartial, simple and understandable statement explaining the measure and its effect for use in the county 

voters’ pamphlet. 

Approval of this measure would prohibit the establishment and operation of psilocybin-related 
businesses within the city. A city council may adopt an ordinance prohibiting the establishment of 

psilocybin related businesses within the city, but the council must refer the ordinance to the voters 
at a statewide general election. The CITY OF TALENT city council has adopted an ordinance 

prohibiting the establishment of psilocybin-related businesses within the city and, as a result, has 
referred this measure to the voters. If approved, this measure would prohibit psilocybin-related 

businesses within the city until December 31, 2024. 

9.1c
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City Council Agenda Report 
Meeting Date: August 3rd, 2022 Staff Contact:  Jordan Rooklyn 
Department:  City Manager E-Mail: jrooklyn@cityoftalent.org 
Staff Recommendation:  Informational Estimated Time:  45 mins.

ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL 
Presentation on the impacts of the proposed Urban Renewal Plan on City Financials 

BACKGROUND 
The proposed Urban Renewal Plan will have significant financial impacts on the City of Talent and will 
risk our ability to provide services without additional funding sources. At the council meeting, the City 
Manager will present what those financial impacts are, how they are expected to impact city services, 
and what changes to the Plan could offset those negative impacts. 

Main Financial Impacts 
The proposed Urban Renewal Plan will freeze the tax base of the urban renewal area at the value 
immediately after the fire, after building structures had been destroyed and before they had been 
rebuilt. When compared to the property tax revenue the City received just prior to the fire, this Plan 
freezes the City at $128,000 less each year – the equivalent of two full-time employees. 

The rebuild, however, is causing property values to be significantly higher than what they were before 
the fire. The Plan projects that the total TIF revenue collected by the Urban Renewal Agency will be 
close to $75.5 million over its lifespan, 22% of which will come from the City. In 2022 dollars, this 
averages to $290,500 lost in property taxes per year for thirty years for the City – the equivalent of 
four-to-five full time employees. 

It is important to note that these numbers do not factor in the rising costs of providing services. The 
cost of City services rises about 7% each year, but our property tax revenues are capped at 3% plus 
new construction. Almost all the expected new construction in Talent is within the proposed Urban 
Renewal Area. Over time, as the gap between expenses and revenue widens, the City will face 
significant challenges in providing services to our community.  

Impacts to City Services 
This proposed Plan will require the City to do more with less. From the building permits that have been 
submitted, we are seeing a 25% increase in the number of housing units that were within the burn scar 
prior to the fire. The Urban Renewal Plan expects to further increase the number of housing units 
within the urban renewal area. With more housing, we expect a higher demand for services, including 
food access, utility assistance, police services, code enforcement, transportation services, park 
maintenance, and general community engagement.  

City staff, however, are already struggling to keep up. With current staffing levels, we are not keeping 
up with weed abatement, police patrol coverage, website updates, code enforcement, grant 
management, or large-scale land-use applications. There are additional services that City Council has 
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requested, and staff would like to provide, but do not have the capacity to implement. Those services 
include regular town hall meetings, better support for our committees and commissions, a water 
conservation program, extreme weather shelters, and a Community Emergency Response Team.  

The revenue loss to the City from the Urban Renewal Plan will freeze staffing at current levels. As 
service demands grow and city staffing levels remain the same, City staff will struggle more with 
capacity than they are now. If the Urban Renewal Plan is adopted as proposed, the City will need to 
find additional revenue streams to maintain current levels of service. 

Options to Offset the Impacts to City Financials 
The following options would reduce the financial impacts to the City and increase our ability to provide 
services to the Talent community: 

• Delay the frozen base by one year (January 2022). Delaying the frozen base by one year will
provide the City with property tax revenue closer to what we received prior to the fire. This will
allow us to maintain the staffing levels we had prior to the fire, at least over the short- and
medium-term, and better maintain city services at current levels.

• Delay the frozen base by two years (January 2023). Delaying the frozen base by two years will
provide the City with property tax revenue we received prior to the fire, with an estimated
additional $100,000 per year. Those additional funds could be used to maintain city services
over the long run as demand grows, and/or introduce new services such as a water
conservation program or a volunteer program for the City.

How these Options would Impact Urban Renewal Revenue 
The table below summarizes the main revenue differences for urban renewal between the current 
proposal, delaying the frozen base by one year, and delaying the frozen base by two years. Note – all 
estimates are based off a 30-year lifetime of urban renewal. If that lifetime is extended (for example, a 
32-year plan with a frozen base of January 2022 values), the maximum indebtedness can match the
current proposal.

Year of Frozen Base Total Net TIF 
Max. 

Indebtedness 
Capacity 
(2022 $) 

First Year of 
Expenditures 

First Year 
of TIF 

Jan 2021 (Current) $75.5M $62.5M $37.9M 2023-2024 $5.9M 

Jan 2022 $64.3M $53.8M $32.0M 
2023-2024 or 
2024-2025* 

$2.9M 

Jan 2023 $57.5M $48.7M $27.1M 2024-2025 
To be 

added** 

*Depends on if the Plan becomes effective before or after December 31, 2022.
**Consultant has been asked to calculate the First Year of TIF under the scenario of delaying the frozen base by two years. 

ATTACHMENTS 
Presentation slides will be added to the agenda packet after the meeting 
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From: Debbie Martin < >  
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2022 2:59 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Reallocating Funds From Fire District 5 
 
I am very concerned about the possibility of funds being taken from the budget of Fire District 5 
for a housing project.  Rebuilding since the fire is already taking place and people are moving 
back into the city.  Why would you propose cuts for the budge for our Fire Department and 
EMS personnel? 
 
Thank you for your time. 
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From: < >  
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2022 2:15 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org>; Jordan Rooklyn <JRooklyn@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Don't Reallocate district funds to Urban Renewal 
 
We want you to know we do not support taking local government district Tax funds (ie: Rural Fire 
Protection, RCC, RV Transit etc) to fund Talent Urban Renewal! 
 
This is NOT a good idea to under support these districts.   The state of Oregon and FEMA have 
earmarked millions for this needed Urban Renewal. 
 
Please do not reallocate existing funds!  At the lease this should be VOTED on by the PUBLIC... 
 
Mike & Cheryl Morrison 
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From: Debbie Dunlap < >  
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2022 10:00 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org>; City Recorder <cityrecorder@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Proposed Talent Urban Renewal Agenda 
 
I am sending this to strongly urge you to reconsider this proposal. 
 
I am a 67 year resident of Phoenix, as well as, an Alameda fire victim who chose to rebuild.  From the 
beginning the City of Phoenix and the staff made it such a compassionate and easy process that I will 
always be grateful.  On the other hand, my family and friends who live in Talent and also chose to rebuild, 
have from the beginning had nothing but hurdles and hoops to jump through.  Policies have even been 
changed to remove parking on one side of Lithia Way so a homeowner can no longer have guests park in 
front of their house when they visit.  Clearly, this change was made with the absence of common sense. 
Now with the Urban Renewal proposal we are all questioning our decisions. 
 
Why? You might be wondering.  Any reasonable person, or group of people, should realize this proposal 
to deplete our public service fire protection during these times is absurd. 
 
I do not know any of you on the committee personally, however, I am appealing to you to for fill your oath 
of office and put the safety of our communities first and foremost as reasonable caring individuals should. 
 
One lesson I have learned in my lifetime is just because we have the right and ability to do something 
doesn't mean we should or that it is the right thing to do. 
 
Thank you for your consideration, 
 
Debbie Dunlap 
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From: Mark < >  
Sent: Sunday, July 24, 2022 7:10 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: No To Urban Renwal 
 
I live in and have a business in Fire District 5, we need to support our fire department. I am sure 90% of 
the letters are in opposition. You either represent the people or you represent yourself. Do not 
proceed.  
Mark Hutto  
 
Sent from ProtonMail for iOS 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Steven Isaacson < >  
Sent: Saturday, July 23, 2022 1:32 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Urban Renewal Agenda 
 
Hello: 
 
I only have one concern to share. Funding District 5 Fire District is important but has a fatal flaw. One of 
the facts that came out of the conclusion of the Almeda Fire was very disturbing. When 3 or more fire 
hydrants were in use that day, water soon ran out- crews were forced to sit and wait for water tanker 
trucks running back and forth from Ashland. You can fund and staff many fire districts but that seems 
rather moot if there isn’t steady water pressure for them to function when needed. 
 
Is this issue being addressed? 
 
Steve Isaacson 
Talent 
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July 20, 2022 

To Talent Mayor and City Council: 

Please do not divert funds from the City of Talent and our Fire District.  I am not interested in an 
urban renewal plan that jeopardizes funding of our City and Fire District operations.   

The proposed boundary shown on your map is a very small area. There are a lot of people who 
live in the greater Talent area and within City limits that will be affected if TURA takes away 
Fire District and City funding. 

Why is our escape route to the freeway being narrowed?  At least Ashland did not install 
hardscape within their road diet.  It’s risking people being trapped.  I’m not sure how congestion 
will be good for the environment but you are going to have cars backed up emitting greenhouse 
gas.  I’ve heard the response that this project was vetted and approved a long time ago.  That is 
true but it was before the Almeda fire ripped through our town.  Escape routes were hard to find 
and smoke caused vision problems for drivers.  Planter boxes won’t even be seen in similar 
conditions and I am concerned about cars getting stuck in them. 

Who will maintain the planter boxes?  How will you fund all the City needs when you take away 
millions from the City budget over the next 30 years to fund TURA?  Over a half a million per 
year is funding the City desperately needs.  I heard during one of your meetings that TURA 
could potentially give the City of Talent some of its money if the city runs short.  I don’t think 
Talent should have to beg for money from TURA and I don’t think it’s a good way for 
government to operate.    

It concerns me that TURA keeps adding additional responsibilities to already busy staff who take 
care of City responsibilities.  I’m not okay with Council cutting services for Talent residents to 
support TURAs goals.  The City should come first and I hope that moving forward TURA is at 
least postponed until a true actual plan is developed. 

It is important to include all stakeholders when developing a plan of this magnitude.  I ask that 
you include residents, neighboring residents, the Fire District and all the agencies who protect us, 
as well as any others affected by loss of funding. 

Sincerely, 

Betsy Harshman 
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From: Sid Harshman < >  
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2022 3:56 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Cc:  
Subject: Tura funding 
 

his will be a two-part letter to address injustice happing here in Talent. 

  

So, TURA wants to expand the urban growth boundary at the expense of the fire dept and the city of 
Talent budgets. The plan is to build more housing and structures for the fire dept to be responsible 
for.  The plan is flawed from the start by first cutting the budget of the ones who are already spread thin 
taking care of the district which includes far more than the city of Talent. Those of us outside your 
proposed growth are still protected by the same fire dept you are penalizing. What gives you the right to 
speak for the entire fire district? The entire district needs to be represented by district wide vote not by a 
handful who think they know best for all. You are doing every thing you can to make the fire dept fail from 
stealing their resources, expanding their work load and extending response times by choking the main 
arteries with lane closures and planters that the city will have to maintain with a Tura inflicted budget cut.  

You must remember it was the fire dept who saved Talent not the city council or TURA!!!!!!!! 

 When you walk up to city hall you see signage to the effect that the city is short staffed and may be 
closed for lunch. It is unbelievable that TURA has put the burden of its agenda on the already short-
staffed city employees. I see a huge opportunity for co-mingling of funds by labor. Are employees to work 
for the city for 2 hours and then for TURA for 2 each day, or?   The Fact that TURA and the City council Is 
one of the same is a huge conflict of interest in my view. The two are separate and the city council should 
be just that, City council for the city of Talent. Conducting business of this caliber wearing two different 
agency hats simultaneously is dangerously awkward to say the least. 

It is difficult to see how expanding will be a benefit when there is not staffing or funding to properly take 
care of the city as it is today. If you need an example look at the city section of Foss Road. 

  

Thank you for your time and consideration 

Bruce Harshman 
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From: Chris Christensen < >  
Sent: Sunday, July 17, 2022 11:14 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Comment about TURA from a concerned citizen 
 
To the City Council,  
I would like to comment on the subject of TURA for the City of Talent. Please add my comment below to 
the agenda for August 17, 2022.. 
 
I lived in the City of Gresham, here in Oregon, when they went through Urban Renewal. From what I 
observed it made the city stronger and it is now thriving. I understand the concern of maintaining our 
services such as the Fire Department. No one, particularly since the fire two years ago, wants to hurt 
their funding, however, the more Talent grows and rebuilds, the more viable it becomes and then those 
public agencies will benefit from the towns strength. We have to rebuild Talent or it will go downhill and 
become a ghost town. No one benefits if that happens. If we want people to come back and live here, 
we must provide a place where businesses and residents live together and support one another. TURA is 
the way to do that. I support it 100%. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Christina Christensen 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: J Nelson < >  
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2022 2:40 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Talent urban renewal 
 
Mayor Ayers-Flood, 
 
I am writing as a very concerned citizen of Talent, regarding the proposed Urban Renewal Agenda.  After 
visiting the website, and reading both the pro and con view points, I have come to the conclusion that 
this proposal is absolute insanity. Especially in regard to taking money away from emergency services 
and relying on the unreliability of grants to fill that financial void! 
 
The city Council members, and you yourself could not possibly believe this is a good idea. I strongly 
disapprove! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Julie Nelson 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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correspondence via TURA website messaging  

Contacts Form 
NAME 

Mark Haney 
MESSAGE 

Please have the decency to scrap the TURA plan going forward. 
EMAIL 

PHONE 
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From: Dana Sallee < >  
Sent: Tuesday, July 26, 2022 11:37 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Wildfire Risk 
 
I a sure that you are aware, and I hope that you are.  I currently live on Brierwood Dr in Talent. 
All of my street on both sides and most of the entire neighborhood has been labeled as HIGH by 
ODF on the wildfire risk map. I received a letter informing me of the same thing at the end of 
last week. What does this mean to me as a homeowner? I don't know. What it could mean is 
high fire insurance, I could be dropped by my insurance altogether, I don't know. I am very 
confused about how an inside the city tax lot is a high fire danger. What can I do to make green 
grass more fire safe? I can appeal the high fire danger label and I have 60 days to do so. I also 
understand that as a city you, the mayor, council, can appeal on behalf of all of us. That would 
be great if you could take up this fight. By the way, no one came to my house to give a high fire 
risk. It was all done by satellite imagery or some other source. I am aware of some public town 
meetings coming up. I/we have limited time to appeal. 60 days. from notification, but the date 
is set already by ODF. Sept 15. So if all of this cannot be challenged and the label sticks and is 
justified, how do you as council and mayor justify taking money from the local fire dist? My 
house is at risk and you are impacting the budget from the only resource that can save my 
house and property. Interesting. I think you can do better. I am more than happy to have an 
intelligent conversation on the subject at any time. 541-821-4323 
 
The not-in-person zoom meetings have to end. Decisions are being made without seeing faces 
in the gallery. Pushing a button to mute comments is way easy. All voices need to be heard in 
person.  I will wear a mask no problem 
 
Dana Sallee 
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From: Karen Larsen <>  
Sent: Tuesday, July 26, 2022 10:35 AM 
To: City Recorder <cityrecorder@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA 
 
I appreciate that you want to restore our business and residential areas in Talent as quickly as possible. I 
also am concerned for our business area and our neighbors. But I do not agree with how you plan to 
finance it. Even the county commissioners, who I believe have more governmental experience, do not 
think this is a wise move not only for our community but also surrounding areas that will be affected by 
this decision. PLEASE listen to the voices of your community who have grave concerns about it. Do not 
push this forward.  

Karen Larsen 
Talent resident 
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From: Greg Vinyard < >  
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2022 9:07 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org>; Jordan Rooklyn <JRooklyn@cityoftalent.org>; City 
Recorder <cityrecorder@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Objection to fire district 5 de-funding 
 
7/25/2002,  
To the City of Talent Mayor, City Councilors and TURA members, 
 
As a citizen of Talent it is wrong that you are trying to de-fund the fire district 5. This will 
increase insurance rates for our homes. And slow emergency response times. It is wrong that 
you have de-funded the police in Talent and rely on Phoenix police 3 miles away. Restricting our 
emergency access to I-5 to 2 lanes and planter boxes. And are still holding private meetings 
behind zoom. Open the PUBLIC meetings to the public. The people of Talent have the right to 
help decide and vote on the major projects that TURA is trying to sneak through the system. 
You are here to represent the people of Talent, not build your own private city. 
 
Greg Vinyard Talent resident for 32 years 
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From: Ryan Mallory < >  
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2022 9:13 PM 
To: City Recorder <cityrecorder@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA legal citizen input 
 
Dear City Recorder, 
 
Please record this email as my citizen input on the current TURA Tax district decision being posed to city 
council.  I AM A NO TO TURA.  ALL OF IT.  WE DON'T NEED IT. 
 
Please do not reduce funding to other departments and Jackson County Fire district 5 to increase future 
TURA funding.  Even if you find a legal way to do it, it's misappropriation of funds, and NOT IN THE 
INTEREST OF CITIZEN.SAFETY 
 
Our town burnt in the Almeda fire.  Why the hell would we ever need less fire funding??? STOP IT.  THIS 
IS NOT SOME TOWN WHERE YOU CAN RUN ROUGHSHOD IMPLEMENTING YOUR OWN POLITICAL 
DREAMS.  Talent residence need need fire and police services, not these ridiculous development 
projects that make the city council feel good about their politics but put the rest of the town in 
jeopardy. 
 
Also please stop reducing evacuation routes down to one lane.  It's ridiculous.  The police chief and 
multiple citizens have testified that there were problems evacuating.  This was addressed to the mayor 
on the highway 99 lane reduction before there was ever an I'll meet a fire.  The mayor at the time said 
oh it's not a big deal people will be able to evacuate fine and split lanes.  WELL THEY DIDN'T.  Now valley 
view is being reduced to one lane for flower beds and fire district 5 stands to lose funding??? STOP IT.   
 
Stop reducing public safety immediately.  Fund our fire and police departments, and quit playing 
developer because you all suck at it Darby.   
 
Ryan Mallory 
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From: Philip Lanni < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 12:02 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Opposition to TURA 
 
Dear City of Talent & members of Council, 
 
     I oppose the misallocation of monies taken for 
Fire protection and the formation of TURA. The 
Taking of funds for fire protection makes no sense 
due to climate change and in light of recent events 
Just two years ago this town was almost destroyed  
by fire!  
 
This is foolhardy and risks personal safety of  
residents.  Another unneeded bureaucratic layer 
is unneeded in our small town. Bringing more people 
that are low income to become a burden to taxpayers 
is the last thing we need with inflation and further put 
pressure on the cities infrastructure. This is very irresponsible 
and I know does not represent the wishes of the majority of citizens in our town. You must not vote your 
wishes but be a 
representative of the residents.    
 
Thank you, 
Philip Lanni, 
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From: Mike Philpott <rgm84d1@gmail.com>  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 2:30 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Fire district no. 5 
 
My family and I live 1 mile from fire district 5 location and in the past 4 years we have found ourselves in 
need of their services 3 times. Two of those times were for my wife as a result of stroke and again for a 
heart attack. And then during the Almeda fire our home and property was as if it were on an island 
saved by efforts of the first responders. The monies you are considering to take doesn’t just represent 
Talent but rather the community of which is far greater than “Talent”. The action of taking those funds is 
something that I as a handicapped retired individual on a fixed income can’t replace and I know I’m not 
alone, so please reconsider your actions.  
 
Thank you for your time and consideration 
M. S. Philpott 
--  
I can face tomorrow because 
Jesus lives today 
Mike Philpott  
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From: Courtney Bucolo < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 2:59 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA 
 
I just wanted to send a quick note telling you that I support TURA and to thank you for the work you are 
doing!  
 
 
From: Courtney Bucolo < >  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 1:21 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Comments on TURA 
 
Talent Mayor and City Council, 
 
I would like to submit these comments for the record for tomorrow's city council meeting regarding the 
Talent Urban Renewal Agency. I'm very excited and pleased to see our council looking wisely into the 
future for intelligent development investment. I'm saddened to see another public agency, Fire District 
5, weaponizing the trauma of this community to run a campaign of misinformation and abusing their 
power to wage a personal and political vendetta. 
 
I'm sorry to see that they have been successful in using their position and the distress of this 
community to frighten people into taking their side, though they have been misleading and dishonest in 
their presentation of the facts. They have been backed by "episodes" of social media mudslinging 
authored by people who do not even live in Talent and have no vested interest in its future. 
 
As a homeowner in Talent who lost my home in the Almeda fire and chose to reinvest in this community 
by rebuilding, and as a parent of children in Talent Public Schools, I strongly urge the City Council to 
move forward with the TURA plan in order to invest in our community's future.  
 
Thank you, 
 
Courtney Bucolo 
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From: Chris Knox < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 3:08 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA 
 
My wife and I fully support TURA.  Just wanted to get that out there! 🙂🙂  Thanks for everything 
you guys are doing.  We fully support whatever progressive agendas and policies you come up 
with and are proud to have you as our representatives.  
 
Best, 
Chris & Melody Knox 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Sylvia H < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 3:34 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA 
 
I just want to send a quick note of support, you’re doing great work and it’s serving families recovering 
from the fire.  
 
 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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From: Karen L < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 4:43 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA 
 
Thank you for your work to deliver on Urban Renewal for Talent. While every plan can use 
improvement, what I see demonstrated in the many documents I have read is a thoughtful approach to 
a complex problem by TURA.  I am disturbed by the derision, negativity and scare tactics I see brought 
by opponents to the plan. I hope people can come to the table and create the best plan possible and I 
am in favor of urban renewal for Talent. 
 
Karen 
 
From: Karen L < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 8:03 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Cc: Mayor Talent <Mayor@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA 
 
Thank you for your work to deliver on urban renewal for Talent. While every plan can use 
improvement, what I see demonstrated in the many documents I have read is a thoughtful 
approach to a complex problem by TURA.  I am disturbed by the derision, negativity, and 
scare tactics I see brought by some opponents to this plan. I hope people can come to the 
table and create the best plan possible and I am in favor of urban renewal for Talent. 
 
Karen Layfield 
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From: Susan Bizeau < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 4:08 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: I support TURA plan 
 
I very much support the proposed TURA plan because I believe it will help bring true affordable housing 
back to Talent. 
I am disappointed to receive inaccurate unsigned letters at my house that I suspect maybe coming from 
employees of the city or the fire department. I also received a very expensive multicolored junk mail 
flyer on heavy cardboard stock from Jackson County Fire District Number 5 which undoubtedly was paid 
for with taxpayer dollars. Is this legal? 
I still have a bad taste in my mouth about the lack of emergency notification on Citizen Alert as the fire 
left Ashland and burned toward Talent, Phoenix and Medford. Only Ashland notified it's residents using 
the emergency system. Going door to door is NOT the way to evacuate several towns.  I know their back 
is up now, and they're doing everything to defend their poor response to the Almeda fire. 
Bottom line: 
I support the TURA plan. 
 
Susan Bizeau 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: talent@cityoftalent.org <talent@cityoftalent.org>  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 10:30 PM 
To: Hector Flores <hflores@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Website Feedback 
 
Contact Us Reply Form 
 
From: Carole Julyan 
Email Address:  
Phone:  
Subject: Talent Urban Renewal Agenda 
Nature of Suggestion: Complaint 
I would like an email response: yes 
 
Message:  
Do NOT take money away from emergency services.  Why don't the residents of Talent, Phoenix and 
Ashland get to vote on your plan rather than the city council members.  This is pure nonsense and more 
of the agenda that is tearing this country apart. 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Erin Michelle < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 5:38 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Supporting TURA 
 
Hi!  Just a quick note to say I support TURA 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Daniel Collay < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 6:23 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA  
 
I am writing in support of the new Talent Urban renewal plan. Thank you for all the hard work.  
 
Daniel Collay  
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From: < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 7:19 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Tyra 
 
I live on ______ Circle. I support to TURA Thank you for looking out to the long-term goals of all of our 
talent citizens.  
 
 
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS 
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From: Trisha Mann < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 7:47 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Cc: ICE Deanna Mann < > 
Subject: 17 Million Dollars of Funding for Fire Protection Being Used for Talent Urban Renewal 
 
Hello! 
 
I am writing to express my great concern and disbelief that a proposition is being considered of 
taking the 17 Million, which was approved by voters for Fire Assistance, from our Fire District 
#5 to be used for urban renewal in the City of Talent. I and my family live in the rural area of 
Fire District #5 and we were evacuated from the Almeda fire in 2020. Though we had a home to 
return to, many in our rural community did not. It was one of the most challenging and 
devestating fire catastrophes that happened in our area's history with the winds blowing the 
flames and heat, cutting off escape routes and hemming in our first responders as they 
struggled to even reach us. They were incredible heroes and so many community members 
jumped in to help neighbors.  
 
This is a huge concern because it can happen again! And one of the issues we have out in the 
Rural country is that our wells are powered by electricity. The power was cut off during the fire 
which means we have no water with which to fight fire on our own in such an event, especially 
with power companies cutting power in such times of emergency to prevent worsening the 
conditions. In light of the droughts now, we can't even count on water to irrigate our fields to 
keep them green. The dry grass, even cut low, increases the potential for fire to spread quickly.  
 
We need this money for fighting fires to help put them out wherever they start. In 2009 the fire 
behind Bi-Mart in Ashland started as a simple grass fire blown by fast winds! We need to invest 
in fire protection equipment! We can continue to build structures and homes over time, but we 
do not have time to leave our Firefighting crews without the needed equipment to do their 
jobs! These people put their lives on the line to protect the whole community and this money 
was voted for and approved by the voters who are paying these taxes, for that purpose. I do 
not understand how the City of Talent can consider taking these funds approved by the voters 
for one very vital purpose that benefits the whole community away and giving it to something 
that is not an immediate vital need and that only serves part of the community.  
 
Please hear these concerns. We voted. Our vote should be honored.  
 
Here's a link to Channel 12's First Responders Telling their Story. Please take a moment to 
watch. It truly is a miracle that it was not much, much worse. The next time, it could be- we 
pray it won't be, but we must prepare! Not being prepared after this would be truly tragic. 
(9) First responders tell the Almeda Fire story - YouTube 
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First responders tell the 
Almeda Fire story 
First responders tell the Almeda Fire story 
www.youtube.com 

Please, remember we are all in this together and fire cares not whether we are urban or rural. It 
observes no borders. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Trisha 
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From: Eden McCarthy < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2022 10:40 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Please find a compromise 
 
As a Talent Ave resident newly back from being burned out, this TURA vs. Fire Dept issue is beyond 
stressful. Many, many folks think they will be left undefended if a fire comes through, not a great 
preoccupation, especially in these temperatures. I want to be fully defended if fire happens, too. 
 
So that's a must. 
 
It's also important that the city be rebuilt, so that's another must. 
 
The plan for the lot on Talent Ave, however, is too ambitious. There's no way each unit will only have 
one car, so there could conceivably be around 50 overflow cars left to park along Talent Ave. There 
needs to be a parking structure in the lot for extra parking and a decrease in the number of units. I 
understand the need for housing, but the plan for that lot includes too many. 
 
Both things need to happen - full fire defense and urban renewal. Please rethink your TURA plan and 
make it more modest, thereby requiring fewer funds. Does it have to be grand scale or nothing? Again, 
please find a compromise or postpone the decision if you can't find one. A lot of folks are freaking out. 
I'm disconcerted because the truth about the effect of TURA changes depending on whom one speaks 
with. If there is a chance of weakening the fire district's response to fires here, I think TURA is a bad 
idea. If their fire response service won't change, then TURA is a good idea. We can't know for sure how 
their response will change. Why not find a happy medium?  
 
Thank you, 
Eden 
 
 
eden mccarthy 
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From: Vanessa Houk < >  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 4:33 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA feedback 
 
Hi city council,  
 
I'm just sending a quick note of support for TURA. There's so much misinformation floating around and 
that's a shame because it affects the safety and livability of our entire community.  
 
Thank you for all you do. It's seen and deeply appreciated.  
 
Vanessa Houk  
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From: Nicole Auer < >  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 6:25 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA support 
 
Hello, 
 
I have been very frustrated by the misleading information being circulated regarding TURA. 
 
I support the decision making that you are engaged in for our community and I agree with your plans as 
I understand them. 
 
I can appreciate that these are not black and white choices and there are many areas of need to balance 
out. 
 
Thanks for all that you do! 
 
Regards, 
Nicole Auer 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Cherie Brooks < >  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 7:22 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Funding for fire district  
 
 
 
Sent from my iPad 
Please do not reduce tax dollars for the Fire District! 
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From: Nancy Buono < >  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 9:44 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Cc: Jordan Rooklyn <JRooklyn@cityoftalent.org>; Hector Flores <hflores@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Letter to City Council re TURA Plan 
 
 
Please include this email in the Council Agenda Packet 
 
 
Dear Mayor and Council, 
 
I am writing regarding the proposed Urban Renewal Agency Plan being reviewed by Council to urge you 
to slow this process down dramatically. 
We all want housing for all of our community, but this may not be the best way forward at this time for 
the following reasons. 
 
1) A key stated role of a URA is protecting public safety 
 
Chief Hanley is one of the most intelligent people in the Valley. And our firefighters union has issued 
strong statements about the impact on fire safety from this loss of funding. 
The role of any urban renewal, which is stated in its documents, is to protect the safety and welfare of 
the people. But TURA is totally ignoring the experts.  
 
(A further example of ignoring the experts is the use of bark mulch and wooden fencing in the Gateway, 
when the state and fire map guidelines recommend these not be used.) 
 
2) The City Manager requested that the process be slowed down 
On July 19 the Mayor spoke with the County Commissioners. They asked her if she had received a report 
from her City Manager on the impact on Talent. She answered no. 
They pushed this point, and she then admitted that there had been a letter - but not a report, which is 
technically accurate but did not speak to the intent of the CM's letter. 
 
The City Manager's letter was in the TURA June 29, 2022 Agenda Packet on page 101. 
https://www.cityoftalent.org/.../Agenda%20Packet%2C... 
It states that there will be serious financial impact to the City if you create the URA on the 2021 
frozen tax base. It is unclear why TURA would ignore her professional counsel and move this 
project forward to a City Council vote.  
 
3) A URA may or may not be needed 
In the meantime, there are many other grants and awards flowing into the region. There were 
post fire funds from FEMA, Municipal Wildfire Assistance Program funds and funds provided to 
each city through HB 5006. Phoenix has received nearly $25 million to fund for additional 
capacity for staff, build the new public safety building and to repair all of the damaged 
infrastructure without using its URA. There are also FEMA hazard mitigation grants, and 
Transportation Growth Management grants.$22 million is coming into the stat. And 422 million 
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to be shared in the state. https://www.oregon.gov/ohcs/housing-assistance/disaster-
recovery/Documents/FINAL_Oregon_Wildfire_%20Recovery_%20Public_%20Action_Plan_FO
RMATTED_508.pdf  
Just yesterday 15 million was announced for St Vincent De Paul to produce low income modular 
homes.  
 
4) The timing will cause other agencies undue financial hardship and threaten public safety. 
The frozen tax base of Jan 2021 vs using 2022 or 2023 is vastly different. The FD was very conservative in 
its flyer when claiming only 17 million will be lost to them. If they had calculated on the post build tax 
base from 2022 or 2023, the loss is much greater. The new tax base could be  as much as 500% higher 
than on raw land. But the state tax auditor deadline to freeze the dates is Sept 25.  
 
It appears that TURA is rushing this through so they don't have to share any of the new tax 
revenue.  Once the tax base is frozen, all the increases go to TURA only. But if you wait, because of the 
increase in tax base, TURA revenue would remain relatively the same.  
Therefore, not to wait appears to be a punitive action against the Fire Department and other agencies. 
 
Waiting until at least until after September 25 would display your intent to protect the welfare of the 
citizens in the Urban Renewal Area and demonstrate some support for the Fire Department and other 
agencies impacted by the tax allocations.  
 
 
5) TURA has not demonstrated Proper Oversight in its operations 
 
A.TURA hired Jon Legarza while he was also working for Clackamas County 
During the time that Jon Legarza was working as the Executive Director of TURA, and as Interim City 
Manager, two jobs totalling 40 hrs per week,  he was also the Economic Development Coordinator for 
Clackamas County.  
 
His contract was originally drafted in his personal name, and then Councilor Dolan suggested TURA use 
his business name.  
https://www.talenturbanrenewal.com/_files/ugd/e4da0f_b482ba52359644aa8c064fc23a2aa898.pdf  ) 
Motion (31:25):  Member Dolan requests for the motion to be amended to say Healthy Sustainable 
Communities LLC instead of Jon Legarza; 
 
Legarza's role in Clackamas was not disclosed anywhere by TURA that I have found to date. But this 
information was readily available online, even in news articles. Legarza was paid approximately 18,500 
monthly for his dual role as ED and CM in Talent, while also working for Clackamas County. These were 
not 'corporate staff' roles; these were personal job roles. 
 
https://govsalaries.com/search?employee=Jon+Legarza 
 
https://www.kgw.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/clackamas-county-to-provide-41-million-in-
grants-to-small-businesses-struggling-due-to-pandemic/283-e6e7fc34-8406-4fe7-842e-4cd969884e03 
 
https://pamplinmedia.com/pt/9-news/490587-394481-clackamas-county-establishes-business-
recovery-centers 
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Listed as Staff on Clackamas May 2021 minutes attached 
See photo attached  Legarza over the years denoting his position in Clackamas 
 
B. TURA had not demonstrated proper oversight re public access to meeting records 
 
Under the leadership of Executive Director Jon Legarza, who TURA hired, and who left TURA at 
some undisclosed time in June, there are many files missing. 
All the audio files are missing. Only some meetings have minutes. It has been this way for many 
many months. 
Start June 7, 2022 and go backwards in time at www.talenturbanrenewal.com/agenda-
minutes  Sorry, the file you have requested does not exist. 
An agency asking to be entrusted with another 30 years of massive public funding needs full 
transparency and accountability. There needs to be a sense of public trust. And legally, Oregon 
Meeting Law says minutes should be posted within a reasonable time. 
The most recent (June 17th onwards) files are there, thanks to the new City Manager stepping 
in as Executive Director of TURA. But under Jon Legarza this was not the case. 
If the TURA board had been providing proper oversight, there would be minutes and/or audio. 
(The audio is really needed especially since some of the minutes are only 1 page long, just a list 
of 1 to 3 items with no context or information at all.)  
Citizens have no access to know what transpired at most of these meetings.  
 
C. TURA Lack of Citizen Involvement - the list of public meetings in the TURA plan is inaccurate 
 
TURA’s proposed plan lists all the dates during which there were public discussions about the 
new plan. Except that list is not accurate. 
In some cases, there was a meeting, but Urban Renewal was not even listed on the Agenda. 
In other cases, the minutes say there was a discussion and/or presentation about Urban 
Renewal and the ‘presentation is attached” except there is no presentation so there can be no 
citizen involvement. 
In other Cases, the 1 page minutes say the audio of the presentation is online, except it isn’t. 
There was only limited Citizen Involvement in this plan. Most citizens did not even learn about 
this plan some time in June. 
 
Please see the attached list outlining every meeting which is listed as public in the TURA plan.  
It notes the deficiencies for each meeting to be considered Public. 
  
 
D. No oversight re deficiencies in TURA Audit 
 
On March 2, the TURA Executive Director for the past 2 years issued a positive report about the 
audit on p16, saying  
“TURA staff is excited about the positive audit report”.  
No deficiencies were noted in his report. All the TURA Board members received a copy of the 
Audit in the Agenda Packet. 
https://www.talenturbanrenewal.com/_files/ugd/e4da0f_f601fec6af864b29952d389df91d77f5.pd
f 
  
The TURA board reviewed, accepted and approved the Audit and his report. 
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The August 2nd Agenda pack for TURA contradicts Legarza's finding. The new Executive 
Director, Jordan Rooklyn, notes there was a significant deficiency which requires the 
submission of a plan to the State. 
When an agency’s financial audit results in deficiencies communicated by the auditor, the 
agency must adopt a plan of action to address those deficiencies, including the estimated period 
of time necessary to complete the planned actions. A copy of that plan must be filed with the 
Secretary of State within 30 days of filing the audit report (ORS 297.466). The Agency is outside 
of the 30-day window from the filing of the audit report. However, when Agency staff contacted 
Oregon Audits Division, they were assured that it is still appropriate to submit the Plan of Action 
and that the Agency faces no penalties.  
Page 3  www.cityoftalent.org/SIB/files/TURA%20Agenda%20Packet_08_02_2022.pdf 
 
What was the deficiency? 
Since the Agency does not have any employees other than the Executive Director, it is not 
possible to adequately segregate incompatible duties so that no one employee has access to 
both assets and the related accounting records or to all phases of a transaction. Consequently, 
the possibility exists that unintentional or intentional errors or irregularities could exist and not be 
promptly detected. We recommend that the board perform more detailed financial 
oversight to mitigate this risk. At a minimum, the Executive Director should provide a 
financial package for the Board to review and formally approve at every board meeting. 
This package should include a list of all checks and eft transactions processed since the 
previous board meeting, budget to actual revenues and expenditure, and a bank 
reconciliation report. 
 
 
In closing, while Talent citizens support the need for housing and economic development, it needs to be 
done competently and under the guidance and advice of the experts who are protecting the safety of 
the citizens. 
 
You are talking about the taxpayers' money for the next 30 years. 
There is definitely a good bit of housekeeping which needs to be done in order for TURA to regain and 
deserve the public trust. For all of the above reasons, I respectfully request that the Council delay the 
approval of the new TURA plan, at minimum until after the end of September 2022. 
 
Thank you for your time and attention. 
 
Kind regards, 
Nancy Buono 
 
 
Attachments 
12.1ee1 - ClackCntyMinutesMay2021 
12.1ee2 – LegarzaClackCountyOverYears 
12.1ee3 - TURA citizen involvement mtg list w info 
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The draft of the Talent Urban Renewal Plan was contained in the TURA Special Meeting Agenda packet. 

Page 17 of the details the following public meetings. The content and context of these meeting were not 
all public. Only those in Yellow meet that criteria. 

 

 

Aug 3, 2021  

Agenda 3.Urban   Renewal   Presentation   &   Discussion   with   Elaine   Howard   Consulting,   LLC   

Minutes say 

Presentation by Elaine Howard Elaine Howard provided a presentation around Urban Renewal Agencies, 
which is attached to the meeting minutes.  Audio from the meeting is available on the Talent Urban 
Renewal Website at talenturbanrenewal.com   

 

There is no presentation attached to the meeting minutes 

NO AUDIO 

 

Sept 7, 2021  

I page Agenda 

minutes say nothing except there was a presentation and a discussion.  

No presentation attached. 

No Audio 

 

Oct 5, 2021  

2 page Agenda, just lists Urban Renewal Workplan, no context or information 

Minutes barely 1 page on this, stating Legarza provided an update but no content of the update 

No Audio 

 

Jan 20, 2022 

Agenda lists Urban Renewal Workplan and Discussion, Potential Projects 

Minutes are 1 page total 
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Legarza provided an overview on the progress of the urban renewal workplan and introduced 
consultants Elaine Howard and Nikki Hart-Brinkley. Presentation by Nikki Hart-Brinkley Presentation by 
Elaine Howard  

Audio from the meeting is available on the Talent Urban Renewal Website at talenturbanrenewal.com   

No copy of presentation in Agenda or Minutes or online 

No audio 

 

Feb 1, 2022 Study Session 

Agenda says 

Urban Renewal Boundary Discussion with Green Top Planning, Research, & Development 

Minutes say 

Report by Executive Director Legarza provided an overview of urban renewal and introduced Nikki 
Hart-Brinkley. Presentation by Nikki Hart-Brinkley  

Audio from the meeting is available on the Talent Urban Renewal Website at talenturbanrenewal.com   

 

No Audio 

No copies of presentations 

 

Feb 1 Regular Meeting 

Agenda  

4.2.  Review and Staff Direction on New Proposed Urban Renewal Plan Area Boundary 

Minutes – no content or context 

4.1 Review and Staff Direction on New Proposed Urban Renewal Plan Area Boundary Staff Report – 
Executive Director Legarza stated that Agency staff is looking for direction to transmit the boundary to 
the UR Consultant team to come up with tax estimates.    

Discussion: 

 • Member Ponomareff thanked Nikki Hart-Brinkley for her work on ArcGIS and suggested the Board 
review the changes on the GIS system in the meeting.  

• Chair-Ayers-Flood thanked Hart-Brinkley for her time and explanation.  

• Vice-Chair Clark and Chair Ayers-Flood inquired about the next steps and procedures in the creation of 
the new plan area.  o Legarza suggested the UR consultant team could share a timeline in an Talent 
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Urban Renewal Agency Regular Meeting Minutes | February 1, 2022 |  Page 1 upcoming City Council 
Meeting.   

Motion: Vice-Chair Clark moves move to direct Agency Staff to transmit the boundary as discussed 
within the study session to Elaine Howard Consulting, LLC and Tiberius Solutions, LLC to prepare 
incremental tax funding estimates. Motion was seconded. Discussion: Vice-Chair Clark stated that he 
appreciated the work that went into drawing the boundary.   Vote: All ayes; motion carries. 

NO AUDIO 

 

Feb 2, 2022 – not a TURA meeting, a City Council Meeting 

Agenda 

9.1 Presentation & Public Input on New Urban Renewal Agency Workplan ...... 

Agenda Packet  

8.1 contains the November 2021 minutes with a huge contract for Legarza’s company – Agenda Packet 
attached Contract totals a maximum of $147.405 

9.1 NO presentation included in the packet 

No minutes 

There is Audio and Video 

 

Feb 16, 2022 not a TURA meeting, a City Council Meeting  

Agenda  

11.3 Presentation & Public Input on New Urban Renewal Agency Workplan  

No minutes 

Yes presentation pack 

Yes audio and video 

 

 

March 1, 2022 TURA 

Agenda  

Urban Renewal not listed on the TURA agenda in any form 

Minutes  
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Urban Renewal not listed in the 1 page of minutes 

Audio – NO AUDIO 

 

 

 

 

March 16, 2022 not a TURA meeting, a City Council Meeting 

Agenda  

 12.1 Presentation on Financial Analysis of Proposed New Urban Renewal District  

Presentation is in Agenda Packet 

No Minutes.............................. 

Yes Audio 

Yes Video 

 

 

April 4, 2022 Library District  No information 

 

April 27, 2022 TURA Open House   

Agenda Title: Open House: TURA Proposed Work Plan 

Nothing on the 1 page agenda about a New Urban Renewal Plan 

No Minutes 

No Video 

 

June 1 2022 JACO Rural Fire District Meeting – no information 

 

June 7, 2022 TURA 

Agenda 

4.6. 4.7. 4.8. 4.9. 5. Multiple agreements and information on TURA budget 

Many contracts in this packet and a transition plan for the Gateway 2020-21 
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No Audio 

No minutes 

Video was just put up 7/27/22 

June 22, 2022 TURA subcommittee  everything from here on should be online since the CM took over 
posting  
June 24, 2022 TURA subcommittee 
June 27, 2022 TURA subcommittee 
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From: Jeannette Center < >  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 9:56 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Using money that was approved funding for fire protection! 
 
To The City of Talent:  
    Yesterday I was sent a flyer from the Jackson Co. Fire District No. 5 that you are taking away monies 
that were “VOTER-APPROVED” to give to  the City Of Talent.   
This is NOT right!!!!!!  
 
My husband and I have lived in Fern Valley since the early 70’s and have been protected by Jackson Co. 
Fire District No. 5. The impacts of not having the fire protection will be devastating to all of us that live in 
rural areas.  Tell me what gives you authority to take voter approved monies away from the rural 
communities?  We pay taxes for these services!. 
 
Thank you, 
     Jeannette Center 
           
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: J Doyle Cornwell < >  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 1:57 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Re: Plan to take Fire District No. 5 funds 
 
Dear TURA, 
 
I oppose the taking $17 million dollars from the Jackson County Fire District No. 5 by TURA. 
 
At a time when safety is a concern for me and many members of Talent, TURA has to be out of it's mind 
to make such a move.  At best there should be a vote of the citizens of Talent for this to happen. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jesse Doyle Cornwell, a Talent resident for more than 42 years. 
 
--  
  J Doyle Cornwell 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Jan Burr < >  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 2:43 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: fire district No.5 cuts 
 
Please don’t cut our fire district protection to make the city into something we don’t really need. 
Janice Burr 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Gary & Diana Nelson < >  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 3:42 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Jackson County Fire District No. 5 
 
My husband and I plan to be at the Aug. 3 6:45 Talent City Council Meeting.  
Your decision to defund Jackson Country Fire District No. 5 by $17 mission dollars jeopardize our homes, 
businesses, and lives. It will increase our fire insurance to our homes. As a former City Council member, 
Urban Renewal  member and Water Ad Hoc in Phoenix I watched what happens  when Councils control 
both budgets.  In Phoenix years ago they bought the worst land for a Civic center. After talking to our 
subcontracted  engineer he confirmed my understanding of all the issues with that land. I was new here 
and did not know the Bear Creek had been there. Our tax money should be used for what we agreed 
upon when we went in with District Five and agreed to leave our station, engines and personel here for 
our best protection.  
 Diana Nelson 
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From: Rose Highland < >  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 6:11 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA intends to take $17 million in fire protection 
 
Having learned of the intent of the Talent Urban Renewal Agency to steal $17 million in fire protection, 
this action is beyond reprehensible.  Have you no shame?  Are the backroom deals simply too tempting 
to you now so you will freely steal from protection funds?  Where is your sanity, where is your humanity? 
 
Our town lost hundreds of homes and many more thousands of people were displaced, many still living in 
temporary housing or forced to leave the area altogether.  Our lives have been forever changed and 
many are simply unable to recover.  Is this how you respond to a catastrophic tragedy, to steal from voter-
approved funding for protection? 
 
You, the entire Talent City Council, have a lot to explain.  Your collective behavior is criminal in 
supporting Talent Urban Renewal's theft of funding.  Half our town burned because of lack of protection, 
including the water being turned off just as the fires were upon us.   
 
Perhaps in order for you all to properly understand this huge concern, you may think differently if a few of 
your own homes were burned to the ground.  Who would come to your aid?  Let that sink in.  The time for 
allowing governmental criminal behavior has come to an end.  There is absolutely NO excuse for allowing 
this theft.  Let the class action lawsuits commence and in the meantime, you can all remove yourselves 
from office. 
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From: Mitzi Bowman < >  
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 7:32 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: No to TURA 
 
Please attach to agenda packet for August 3 meeting.   
 
To whom it may concern 
 
My name is Mitzi Bowman 
I have lived in Talent my whole life, got married, bought the house from my parents and raised my girls 
in the same house, I literally have never moved or lived anywhere else. That being said I have seen 
talent in many different phases and must say this is the worst. 
 I am not against affordable housing but this is not the way to do it. TURA you need to fight your fight 
put it on a ballot and let the citizens of Talent vote. I know that is hard for you as you made the decision 
for the city about the Jail. 
 My family was lucky and our house was spared but we were caught up in the traffic and separated (very 
scary not knowing where your family is). And now the city is adding more one lane roads and is putting 
in a subdivision up Belmont with one way in one way out and there wasn't enough road anywhere 
before much less when you shrink roads and add more cars. Common sense is not being used for these 
decisions someone's empty pockets are.  
Where were all of you on the day the fire started? How hard was it to get to your home and loved ones? 
How terrifying was it to get to safety not knowing if you would make it?  
And now you want to take away the money from the only place that can save the town we love. I ask 
that you rethink this project going forward and ask the people for a vote.   
 
Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 
Get Outlook for Android 
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correspondence via TURA website messaging  

Contacts Form 
NAME 

Jan Carlson 
MESSAGE 

I've read through your proposed work plan where you mention `improving fire prevention and 
preparedness a number of times. However, there aren't any goals, objectives, thoughts on the kinds of 
things that the URA is possibly considering, i.e. some future condition you are aiming for. Also, when 
dealing with fire & preparedness wouldn't it be more useful to have the entire urban boundary of Talent 
within the URA? It only takes one weak spot in the urban interface to wreak havoc. Other URAs I've been 
around including Phoenix or Medford have a line item in the annual tax statements for those living 
within the URA boundary that goes directly to the URA. Why didn't you choose that route to do the 
initial funding? Thanks in advance. Jan 
EMAIL 

PHONE 
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From: Barbara Shrewsberry < >  
Sent: Saturday, July 30, 2022 12:14 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Talent Urban Renewal Plan 
 
I object to the Talent Urban Renewal Agency's plan for the next 30 years to shift  $17M in property 
taxes that fund Jackson County Fire District 5 and use it solely to benefit the City of Talent.  Taxpayers 
approved those funds to be used by Fire District 5 for the communities of Talent, Phoenix, Rural Ashland 
& Medford, and 26 miles of Interstate 5. Shifting these funds for the sole use of Talent is not what the 
taxpayers intended and will present safety issues. 
 
Sincerely, 
Barbara Shrewsberry 
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From: Annette Glanckopf < >  
Sent: Sunday, July 31, 2022 8:31 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Cc: Ice Ron Owes < > 
Subject: Urban Renewal Plan Comments 
 
To the City Council. 
 
As residents of Talent, we do NOT support taking money from property taxes meant to 
support the Jackson County Fire District for 30 years to fund Talent urban renewal. This 
is NOT THE TIME to shift money away from critical resources to fight fires for the 
following reasons, 
 
1) Residents voted to fund 1.7 million (over the next 30 years) to fund Jackson County 
fire stations, fire engines/equipment, and staffing. Diverting money will go against the 
vote of the residents in this fire district. 
2) The proposed diversion of money is for Talent only. However the diverted income 
stream of taxes is from  Talent, Phoenix, and rural Jackson County. 
3) With the weather at un-precedented temperatures, the risk of fire is increasing. This 
is the time to spend more money on public safety. not less. It is crucial to provide 
funding for the Jackson County Fire District to rebuild and fill staffing before the next fire 
4) Ironically this comes up at a time  

•     that the McKinney fire is raging out of control - over 50,000 acres at the time of 
this email 

•     and in July right after an arsonist has been arrested for setting (4) fires. 

The probability and inevitability is increasing that a devastating fire will once again come 
to the valley.  Ashland does stand for Land of Fire or Ash. The real question is, "will we 
once again be caught short of fire resources to prevent the devastation that occurred in 
2019." The fire district needs to be prepared with more equipment, more staff, and more 
water capability ASAP. 
. 
Another issue to consider is the critical issue of availability of water and conservation. 
Have you developed standards for urban renewal to minimize water usage? For 
example, why allow new lawns?  
 
As far as urban renewal, the City of Talent has/had an opportunity to create 
development standards that would retain the charm atmosphere of Talent pre-fire. We 
have been very disappointed to see the density and lack of architectural review. 
 
DO NOT TAKE AWAY the voter approved funding for the Jackson County Fire District 
No 5 by directing funds for Talent Urban Renewal.  
 
thanks for protecting the voter approved funding for the Jackson County Fire District. 
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Ron Owes 
Annette Glanckopf 
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From: Julie Greene <  
Sent: Sunday, July 31, 2022 3:29 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Citizen Communication re: Proposed TURA Plan 
 
Dear Madam Mayor and City Councilors, 
 
I see many signs that City Councilors and Staff are working hard to rebuild 
Talent after the Almeda Fire. Thank you! Bringing residents back, finding 
innovative ways to improve affordable housing, engaging the community, creating 
more inclusive responses....these are all wonderful and you deserve many kudos and 
thanks for the progress I witness all around me in our town. 
 

Like you, I am eager to see Talent rebuilt. However, the 
proposed TURA Plan will negatively impact the safety and 
quality of life of Talent residents for 30 years---for 2 
generations. Reduced revenue for Fire District 5, library 
services, our City, County, and education mean a poorer quality 
of life for all today, and underfund citizen preparation for 
tomorrow.  I understand the fierce competition for funding 
dollars. But my number one concern is robust financial support 
for our Fire District. Citizen safety is top priority. 
 
As I fled the Almeda Fire, I saw years of work, community connections, structures, 
and infrastructure destroyed in a mere 12 hours by a single urban conflagration. 
Undescribable and unmeasurable personal tragedies, too. 
 
The resulting new, successfully realized TURA Plan, funded and completed over 30 
years, could be undone in less than one day if we can't provide critical fire 
suppression and response services in this same town we're now working so diligently 
to rebuild. 
 
As I write, there is a NOAA/ U.S. National Weather Service Red Flag Fire Weather 
Watch. This is the same Red Flag warning we all received on Sept. 7, 2020--the night 
before the Almeda Fire: dry, hot weather, strong gusts of wind...if a spark or 
lightning strikes, we'll be right back in a nightmare like we were on Sept. 8, 2020. 
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Global warming will bring more hot, dry days like this one. We can anticipate Red 
Flag warnings will become more regular and more frequent. And as our region's 
megadrought continues, we will need even more fire personnel and fire resources 
than we currently fund at 2021 levels. This calls for additional resources directed to 
our Fire District, not fewer. 
 
I appreciate the difficulty of your task as you attempt to fund the rebuilding of our 
vibrant community. There are so many important priorities, and simply not enough 
funding to go around. I look out my window today and see not raindrops, but flakes 
of ash falling past my window. I urge you to put our safety first. We were so 
fortunate that no lives were lost in the fire in Talent on September 8, 2020, 
thanks to so many heroic emergency responders and their funded presence in 
our region. That is our continuing goal. Keeping our citizens alive is the priority. 
 
I urge the TURA Board to prioritize increased fire response funding over the 
proposed 30 year period to meet the increasing need for emergency services that 
have become normal in our lifetimes. This is the most forward-thinking plan our 
leadership can exercise. 
 
Thank you for your attention and your important work to keep Talentians safe. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Julie Greene 
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From: Joan Dean < >  
Sent: Saturday, July 30, 2022 11:11 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org>; Jerry Hauck < > 
Subject: FW: Urban Renewal 
 
Dear Council Members, 
 
I’d like to introduce myself.  I served on the City Council and also 
the Urban Renewal Committee before it was absorbed into the City 
Council.  I saw the downtown improvements completed by Urban 
Renewal funds. I attended workshops on how to bring business into 
the city.  Indeed that was an ongoing topic of Council.  Nothing 
much happened.  However I thought that the city was moving in the 
right direction, strengthening its core values as a desirable bedroom 
community by improving its parks system and downtown. 
  
I lived in Oak Valley and was one of the fire victims.  I was fortunate 
enough to find a home in Talent on William Way right by the dog 
park and police station.  Most of the occupants of Oak Valley had 
good insurance and some are rebuilding.  Others like myself had 
good insurance and because of age felt rebuilding was beyond us 
and looked elsewhere.  But all of us felt we would never have the 
kind of community we had there.  FEMA did the clearing for us but 
very little assistance was sought from other government agencies. 
  
When I see Oak Valley pictured as a devastated community in the 
proposed plan it doesn’t ring true.  Housing is certainly a high 
concern for our town but there has been much federal and state 
assistance and construction is all around us.  The loss of the mobile 
home parks was the most devastating as it affected high numbers of 
low income residents.  Not sure how Urban renewal will help 
them!  As for attracting business along 99, a nice thought but really 
not urgent. 
  
In summary, I do not favor the formation of a new Urban 
Renewal Agency.  I believe the City needs to concentrate on 
rebuilding its staff and services with existing tax funds which 
will increase as building continues.   
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That’s enough work for council.  I know how much  time and energy 
is demanded of council members and hope they will not take on 
this additional burden that is not necessary. 
  
Joan Dean 
  
Sent from Mail for Windows 
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From: remedyrose@aol.com < >  
Sent: Monday, August 1, 2022 10:26 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Fire District No. 5 
 
Horrible idea, should be illegal 
 
 
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS 
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From: Shulamit Hoffmann < >  
Sent: Monday, August 1, 2022 1:45 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org>; Jordan Rooklyn <JRooklyn@cityoftalent.org>; 
cityrecorder@cityoftalent 
Subject: Talent Urban Renewal Agenda 
 
Dear TURA board members, TURA Executive Director, and the City Recorder, 
 
I am a Talent resident who lost my home in the Almeda fire. I chose to return to Talent, and to 
rebuild, a long and costly process, still underway after a heartbreaking and difficult-to-recover-
from loss.  
 
In light of my experience of the cataclysm in 2020, and of the danger of fires in 2021, and 
the current and present danger in this 2022 season, and for the foreseeable future, I express to you 
my deepest concern regarding the proposed TURA plan that relies on the reallocation of my tax 
dollars and the use of funding heretofore designated for emergency and municipal services to 
finance TURA projects, and to fund them over a 30-year period.  Even as I appreciate  the laudable 
aim of affordable housing, I do not understand how any project can be entertained whose cost will 
result in the degradation of local fire and EMS services. Undercutting of vital local services, 
especially in the known, experienced, real world of untamable wildfires, seems to this tax 
payer unreasonable and unconscionable. Putting Fire District 5 under the obligation to find funding 
from grants, which have no “sure-fire” guarantee of funding, short- or long-term, seems inexplicably 
reckless. 
 
I urge you to reconsider funding sources for TURA projects. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Shulamit Hoffmann  
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correspondence via TURA website messaging  

Contacts Form 
NAME 

Jason Skymore 
MESSAGE 

Dearest Councilors and Board members, This insanity must stop. Taking large amounts of money from 
the local Fire District and from services at City Hall are a recipe for future chaos and disfunction. I've 
read the comments online, the clear consensus from residents of Talent are clear: either scrap this idea 
or SLOW IT DOWN. Darby, I voted for you at every chance I got. If you push this insane plan through, will 
I NOT VOTE FOR YOU IN THE NOVEMBER ELECTION. As a friend much smarter than me once said, 
"follow the money." We all now know that Mr. Legarza was a 'disaster profiteer', but what does our 
elected leadership stand to gain from this? I wonder what will happen if we "follow the money" to see 
which council members stand to gain from the new TURA boundary. Please include this message in 
council communications. Please redact my identifying information.  

Jason Skymore  
EMAIL 

PHONE 
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From: jeffeb < >  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 7:29 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Talent Urban Renewal Plan 
 
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows 
No on Talent Urban Renewal Plan.  Don’t risk our safety! 
 
Jeff Ebnother 
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From: Nicole Nicole < >  
Sent: Monday, August 1, 2022 7:20 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Taking funds for tura projects 
 
Is this true? I do not agree with the city of talent taking any funds away from schools or fire 
departments.  
This is an outrage and the funds need to be found elsewhere.  
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Pedersen Family < >  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 9:29 AM 
To: Hector Flores <hflores@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA SAFETY RIGHTS CONCERNS 
 
To whom it may concern, 
I’d like for my letter to be read at ALL City Council Meetings.  
We are already a struggling community, if you take away funding from our fire department, police 
department and medical, YOU ARE FAILING US AS A CITY!!!! YOU ARE RISKING MORE LIVES!!! Do you 
really want that on your conscious EVERYDAY OF YOUR LIVES or do you even have a conscious? After the 
devastating Almeda fire, it made a lot of us realize that we already didn’t have all the resources that we 
needed, you taking it away for the next 30yrs, would devastate our city and community even more! We 
pay taxes for us to know that we have a SAFE place and resources to KEEP US SAFE! These guys are 
already short handed! You guys are NOT doing your jobs as it is! I’ve personally emailed the city of talent 
on multiple occasions for safety issues and nobody has responded! I’ve asked for 10’ of defensible space 
between my nieghbors and it’s been ignored. One neighbor has ivy growing UP INTO THEIR MAIN 
POWER BOX, WHICH IS A COMPLETE FIRE HAZARD and again no response. So why would you even think 
about ripping $17 million hard earned tax dollars away from our resources that protect us and keep us 
safe, just to fund your completely idiotic housing and to in reality put in YOUR pocket! You guys have 
NOT served your community and you ARE risking EVERYBODY’S LIVES!!! Your weed abatement 
Committee and compliance is also a complete joke! You allow people to not be in compliance EVERY 
SINGLE YEAR!!!! Again, that puts us in danger as it’s a complete fire hazard and could once again 
devastate our community! Please keep this all in mind as you try to destroy our safety that we have 
every right to have full access to! Catering to the less fortunate in such a way would be a disgrace! If 
anything, you should be allocating more money into the fire department and police department! 
Without them we have nothing as a community! This is such a heartless act, buy the property and land 
that’s available to you! Don’t rip apart and destroy our community! It’s called being responsible and 
having the proper insurance in case of a something as tragic as the Almeda fire! We all work hard to pay 
for what we have, it’s not a handout and that’s all they want! Not on my watch! If this were to go 
through all of you would have one hell of a fight on your hands! This is a complete misuse of funds! If 
you haven’t noticed, a lot of people have rebuilt and because of TURA people are fleeing and selling 
their homes, they don’t want to be part of a community that in the end would destroy and devastate 
lives, they want to feel safe and with this crack pipe idea, they would not!  
 
Yours truly, 
Kristyn Pedersen 
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From: rick < >  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 8:25 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: the money fight 
 
I’m new to Talent, so I’m not familiar with local politics or procedures, but it does seem very 
unusual to have such open struggle between gov’t entities. 
  
I don’t know what projects the $17M would be used for, or the legality of the appropriation. 
  
I do know that a robust fire protection system is (or should be) very high priority for any 
aggregation of people, and I think recent events in the area have emphasized that need. 
  
It is my opinion that if the loss of $17M is going to dilute fire dept services(and it’s hard to see 
how it could not), then it is morally wrong. 
  
I’m reminded of a situation a few years ago in the Baltimore area.  A developer was starting a 
major project, when it was discovered that bedrock underlay the project area, significantly 
increasing construction costs.  The developer appealed to his crony, who happened to be the 
chief county executive, who took  
$22M from public sources and gave it to the developer(no strings attached).  The county official 
was defeated in the next election, but it was too late to 
prevent the graft. 
I wonder what is going on in Talent?  Without any justification by the City Council, I have to 
stand with the Fire District. 
  
Rick Vail 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: T D < >  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 9:35 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA 
 
I highly object to TURA’s plan for the next 30 years that would take $17 million in property taxes that 
fund Jackson County Fire District 5!  We need to hold the course to fund fire stations, equipment and 
fire personnel.  
 
My family home barely survived the Almeda fire and it was only because the fire department cut a break 
a few yards from our subdivision. We need to keep our services at a high level. Lives and property are at 
stake. Please do NOT go forward with this plan I beg you!!! 
 
Sincerely  
Kaylene Whitt 
 
Sent from my iPad 
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From: Debbie < >  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 8:29 AM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: TURA Meetings 
 

Committee Members: 

We will not be able to attend your two scheduled public meetings but wanted to 
make our voices heard.  We have owned a home in Talent since 1974, always 
enjoyed our quiet, rural neighborhood.  We are appalled you would even think of 
taking tax dollars already approved for fire protection and putting it elsewhere.  The 
recent Almeda fire destroyed many homes and neighborhoods, residents are still 
struggling.  How much worse it would have been without protection!  We were lucky 
to have our subdivision survive but evacuation and watching your town burn is not 
something we want to go through again.  Our best weapon is Fire District No. 5 close 
by.  WE ABSOLUTELY DO NOT SUPPORT USING THESE TAX DOLLARS FOR OTHER 
PURPOSES.  

Thomas and Deborah Gilman 
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From: Don ZIMMERER < >  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 12:18 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org>; jrookklyn@cityoftalent.org; City Recorder 
<cityrecorder@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Urban Renewal 
 

Public servants of the city of Talent, 
Now is not the time to alienate the people who provide us with 
police and fire protection. I view the number one job of the 
people running the city is to provide safety for the residents. 
Building low-cost housing to attract more people without first 
protecting the existing residents is not a good use of our tax 
money. We can expect more fires as the plant warms so more 
protection is needed in the future. 
      Another issue is the reduction of the number of traffic lanes 
into and out of the city. During the fire I set is the stalled traffic 

getting into and out of the city to rescue my wife who has 
health problems. I still remember the extreme anxiety I felt 

being stuck in that traffic! Reducing the ability of traffic to 
move into and out of the city during fires is like chaining up 

some of the fire exits in a public building. We were very lucky 
that no lives were lost. The remake of W. Valley View Rd. is 

nothing less than criminal. The road is one of the main traffic 
arteries into and out of the city. The project should be stopped, 
and the traffic lanes restored. If you want to put in flowers and 

bicycle lanes, do it by widening the road not by reducing the 
traffic lanes. 

We lost our home on Autumn Ridge and have rebuilt as did 
many of our neighbors. I hope you will consider the welfare of 
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your existing residence.  Police and fire protection is your 
number one job not something to be shoved to the side. 
Thank you for your service. 
Don and Jean Zimmerer 
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From: tom < >  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 12:53 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Cc: < > 
Subject: Comments on proposed TURA 
 
Please forward these comments to the Talent Mayor and City Council members,   Thank You 
 
My name is Tom Doolittle and I live at 1560 N Valley View Road in the unincorporated area of Jackson 
County that is protected by Fire District 5.  I have lived here for 11+ years.   Prior to that, I gave 42 years 
of career support, all in public sector, including 19 at the County of Santa Barbara and 10 at the City of 
Santa Barbara. During this time, I supported all departments including Police, Fire, Community 
Development and Planning, Public Works, Courts and some of the more obscure departments such as 
Airport and Waterfront.  I supported several Urban Renewal Agency (URA) administrations.  
 
I understand why URA are and were formed and some of the advantages and opportunities for 
them.  However, each URA formation also has a financial cost to the other departments or agencies and 
this can be unfair, unreasonable, and unjustified.     The URA will be taking funding from these agencies 
forever (30 years in this case) which clearly leaves them either severely limited or unable to perform 
their required mission and operation.   
 
I do not feel that the proposed TURA is a good idea for long term support of several City of Talent 
departments but mostly because of the loss of very important and needed funding of Fire District 5 
which as you know supports far more area than just the City of Talent.  Fire District 5 needs all the 
equipment funding it can legitimately obtain but more importantly, staffing funding to bring them up to 
national staffing requirements and its associated training.   It is completely  unsafe and wrong to have a 
municipal fire district responding with two persons on a unit which compromises the safety and the 
effectiveness of the unit.      
 
Please do NOT proceed with TURA because of its severe reduction in required funding for Fire District 
5.    Hopefully, you can balance the funding for rebuilding City of Talent without reduction of funding of 
the non-City agencies that provide service in the area.      
 
I appreciate your support and hope you do the right thing.            Tom Doolittle 
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From:  < >  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 1:54 PM 
To: Talent Oregon <Talent@cityoftalent.org>; Jordan Rooklyn <JRooklyn@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Comments on TURA Meeting August 2nd-Please Share at Meeting 
 
I am very concerned about the proposed Talent Uran Renewal Plan being rammed through with limited 
citizen input. Anything this major should have to go to a vote of all citizens. This is NOT something that 
should be decided by a committee. Let the people have their vote on this during a scheduled election 
day. 
 
 For myself, all I have to do is look around at the McKinney Fire, the Yeti complex fire etc. etc. etc (insert 
fire name here) to see how vitally important a strong fire district is. We are in the midst of such a dry 
climate cycle with huge fire events happening each and every year, it would seem pretty obvious that 
taking away fire support dollars is the last thing we should be contemplating. 
 
 Yes, we need affordable housing but if you build it and then it all burns down during another Almeda-
like event because we don't have the fire support to protect it, it seems you're just creating a vicious 
circle of destruction and despair. Please find another way to more forward and do not rob money from 
one pocket to fill another. 
 
Thank you,  
Susan Padgett 
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From: Charley Cross < >  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 3:02 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org>; Jordan Rooklyn <JRooklyn@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: The TURA plan 
 
Dear City Council, City Manager and Mayor-- 
 
It's time to express some thoughts about the pending TURA plan. In my short two 
and a half years here, this is the most controversial thing that's come up. We're 
getting stories in the Talent News & Review, anonymous fliers at our door, a nice 
color mailing from JCFD5 and conversation from friends and neighbors. The city is 
abuzz. The mere fact that JCFD5 sent out their mailing is attention-getting; I can't 
recall anywhere I've ever lived that a public safety agency initiated activism. 
 
So I've done some reading, asked Jordan a clarifying question, and done lots of 
thinking. There are many small points I might raise, but I'll settle on just three 
larger ones today in the interest of focus and brevity. 
 

1. This issue is sufficiently controversial that I feel Council should allow all 
voters to formally weigh in by putting this on the ballot as a referendum. If 
this plan goes forward, the city will be living with it for three decades. It's 
important that the citizens of Talent be the ones to make a decision of such 
gravity. 

2. Even before I heard from JCFD5 directly, I was deeply concerned about the 
fire safety implications of this plan. As we all know, Talent was battered by 
the Almeda Fire two years ago. JCFD fought heroically. And yet we lost huge 
swaths of our beloved town, forcing one to wonder whether the outcome 
could have been somewhat less severe had JCFD5 had more resources. Now 
we're looking at a plan that would constrict their budget growth as measured 
against the area they exist to serve. And this at a time when the climate 
crisis is worsening, with fire seasons becoming longer and more severe. The 
$17 million hit seems imprudent and risky. 
 
I'm certainly no expert in the legal structure of urban renewal programs, but 
I encourage you to structure the plan in a way that doesn't hit JCFD5. The 
plan also asks the City of Talent to take a $17 million hit. That feels very 
different to me: the City taking action affecting its own budget makes sense; 
it's fair. City action that hurts the budget of an outside agency isn't fair. By 
analogy, my wife and I regularly look at our own household budget, and 
sometimes we make tough decisions to cut back in certain areas. But we 
don't make decisions about our adult children's budgets. 
 
Here we are with the McKinney Fire burning just a few miles to our south, 
dimming our skies, and littering our driveways and landscaping with ash--
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reminding us that fire is something we can't plan with precision, but we must 
certainly be as prepared as possible for. 

3. The plan as laid out appears more extensive than necessary. I laud the goals 
of assisting with lower-income housing and nurturing a vibrant business 
corridor, especially along 99. But the plan includes about a mile along the 
north-east side of Talent Avenue that is primarily single-family housing that 
is recovering rather well on its own. Unquestionably these folks have suffered 
horribly, with losses I can scarcely imagine. However, I question whether 
they need a subsidy from the City. Perhaps there are arguments that would 
sway me on this point, but as yet I haven't heard them. 

Thanks for taking the time to read this. I hope you'll fairly consider my points, and 
those of everyone who reaches out, and factor that into your decision-making. I 
genuinely appreciate the work that every one of you does for Talent. I've gotten to 
know some of you personally, so I think you know the sincerity of my concern for 
our wonderful--if scarred--little city. 
  

Charley 🇺🇺🇺🇺 
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From: Janelle Davidson <>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 3:33 PM 
To: Talent City Council <TalentCC@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Tax Dollars 
 
Re: Funding for Fire Protection 
 
Please do not confiscate the millions of dollars that voters approved for fire protection for you use in 
Talent only. 
 
As a resident of Jackson County just north of Ashland, I am dependent on Jackson County Fire District 5 
for protection. As someone who had to evacuate my home for six days during the Almeda fire, yet was 
lucky enough to have a home to come back to, I know first-hand the dire, life-threatening issues of our 
high-risk drought area. My neighbors and I think about it every day. 
 
Please, I beg you not to abscond with money meant for all of us -- not just for one town. 
 
Janelle Davidson 
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Correspondence via TURA website messaging 

Contacts Form 
NAME 

Marcus Dunlop 
MESSAGE 

Mayor and Council, Please have the sense of mind to slow down this speeding train. Talent is being 
raked through the mud! I was in Merlin recently and my family there asked why little old Talent was in 
the news so much! I was terribly embarrassed. Councilors, no one i know is against affordable housing, 
but what I've heard is that this is being pushed through at a rapid pace without consideration of resident 
input or opinion. Would this process best be served, and supported, if it slowed or it was delayed a year? 
Marcus Dunlop 
EMAIL 

PHONE 
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Correspondence via TURA website messaging 

Contacts Form 
NAME 

Monika Romagnoli 
MESSAGE 

I would like to express my concern about the redirecting of 17 million dollars from fire protection to 
urban renewal. I would be surprised if the board members actually live in the Phoenix/Talent area. I am 
still dealing with the trauma of forced evacuation and the destruction of our beautiful cities. Our brave 
firefighters lay their lives on the line every time they battle the ever increasing wildfires. They need 
these funds to protect themselves and to enhance the tools they need to keep us safe. How could this 
ever be considered? Please let’s keep our priorities straight. What good is urban renewal if there are no 
towns left to renew? 
EMAIL 

PHONE 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: talent@cityoftalent.org <talent@cityoftalent.org>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 9:13 AM 
To: Hector Flores <hflores@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Website Feedback 
 
Contact Us Reply Form 
 
From: Todd Hoener 
EmailAddress:  
Phone:  
Subject: Talent Irrigation District location Nature of Suggestion: Suggestions I would like an email 
response: yes 
 
Message:  
This email is not only for the City of Talent administration but also for the mayor and city council. 
 
We are rebuilding at 213 Talent Avenue and border the Talent Irrigation District, located in the center of 
Talent and bordered with a chain link fence topped with three runs of barb wire. Since the fire, the TID 
compound looks like a, well, compound. 
 
We have been neighbors to the TID since 2002 when we bought the house at 213 Talent Avenue. Of 
course, that house burned down. 
 
When the house burned down so did the cedar fence I built to block the barb wire and materials (new 
and broken) and equipment (operational or non-functioning) that TID stores in its compound. 
 
Although I have occasionally had one-on-one meetings with the TID administration (GM, foremen, etc) 
and requested that, at the least, there is no need for barb wire between the two of our properties, those 
efforts have failed. TID, in general, is and has been a good neighbor and the fence is its fence. I can only 
ask. 
 
I am familiar with the (I think) 2004 master plan the city created to "spruce up" the downtown core with 
plans for realigning new roads, the roundabout, and the eventual purchase and use of the TID property. 
At the time, TID managers signed on to that concept.  
 
But efforts by the City to purchase the property and complete the master plan failed, and the TID -- for 
all the good it does in delivering water to the valley -- seemed to renege on its 2004 agreement in 
principle.  
 
There are a lot folks (unnamed, of course) who I've talked to who would like to see TID relocated. I have 
a suggestion (feasible or not). 
 
I don't know if anyone was paying attention, but Fabricated Glass off E Rapp Road went out of business 
at the end of last year and has been selling its assets (an economic loss of dozens and dozens of jobs).  
 
I think the FG location, this built facility with acreage comparable to what TID sits on now, should be a 
consideration for TID relocation.  
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It has land, it has offices, it has thousands of square feet of covered space and it has good access to 
Rapp Road and beyond. All TID would have to do is build another chain link fence with its barb wire top. 
And, the land is zoned for such. 
 
I have no idea what FG wants for its property. I have no idea what TID's 3-member board (three 
members?!) would be willing to pay if they were offered and willing to move.  
 
However, I encourage the City to study this suggestion and, hopefully, perhaps, help (perhaps with $) 
TID relocate to where FG is, if it is feasible, practical, reasonable and affordable. 
 
That's it. Either TID continues where it is, with its barb wire enclosed compound in the center of Talent, 
or it relocates and allows the City to look and feel like a City. 
 
Good luck. Hope this helps. And, I hope someone takes some action to investigate this opportunity. I 
think it's worth looking into.   
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	ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL
	Update on City activities
	BACKGROUND
	General Updates
	 The City Manager will be out of office on Thursday, August 4th and 5th.
	Updates on City Business
	 Additional $120,000 in Municipal Wildfire Assistance Funding. Talent has been granted an additional $120,000 in MWAP funds. Those additional funds are for a Hazard Mitigation Coordinator that will oversee the City’s hazard mitigation projects, as we...
	 FY21 Audit still in process. Pauly, Rogers, and Co. is still preparing the City’s Audit Report for FY21. They expect to have draft financial statements ready by August 15th, which would be shared with City Council at the regular August 17th meeting,...
	 Union negotiations are ongoing. The Teamsters and the City are still engaged in labor negotiations. We have reached tentative agreements on most topics. We are still working towards agreement on wage increases.
	 Increase in waste clean-ups around town. Since June 1st, Public Works has removed significant levels of waste from seven camps across town and is cleaning human waste from public areas two-to-three times per month. There has also been an uptick in n...
	 ODF Wildfire Rating Notices sent to households in Talent. Oregon Department of Forestry has published their statewide wildfire risk map and sent notices to all properties designated as “High” or “Extreme” risk. Property owners have until September 1...
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	ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL
	Discussion on drafting an application for TA-ROW UGB Amendment
	BACKGROUND
	Each Oregon city is surrounded by an urban growth boundary that designates where a city expects to grow over a 20-year period. This growth can occur with new houses, industrial facilities, businesses, or public facilities such as parks and utilities. ...
	Urban reserves, however, are areas that are outside of the urban growth boundary that have been earmarked for 30- to 50-year long-term city growth. They are specific areas that have been earmarked for specific purposes, as established in our Regional ...
	TA-1 and TA-ROW are two such urban reserve areas for Talent. TA-1 is the Phoenix-Talent School District’s property on Colver Road that has been earmarked for educational/recreational facilities, and TA-ROW is a future right-of-way that traverses multi...
	Phoenix-Talent School District has applied for amending Talent’s UGB to include TA-1. Through the amendment process, the application goes before the Planning Commission, City Council, and Jackson County Board of Commissioners for review and approval. ...
	The City of Talent can submit their own application for including TA-ROW in Talent’s UGB at any time. City staff is looking for direction from City Council on when they would like to see the application submitted.
	Note, once land is included in a UGB, it is eligible for annexation to the city.
	Benefits of Submitting an Application for TA-ROW
	 Including TA-ROW in our UGB and eventually annexing the area into our city makes it easier to incorporate the right-of-way into long-term city planning and seek funding for developing the right of way.
	 As the Colver Road property develops and sees higher use, the need for a developed the right-of-way will increase.
	 There could be some efficiency savings for the various recommending and governing bodies involved in the amendment process. The Planning Commission, City Council, and the Jackson County Board of Commissioners could review both proposals (TA-1 and TA...
	Drawbacks of Submitting an Application for TA-ROW
	 There are still many unanswered questions that need to be resolved before staff can prepare an application. Those questions include how much of the right of way to include in the amendment (both width and length), and whether we can offer flexibilit...
	 Drafting an application requires significant staff capacity. To develop the application staff will need to develop a Conceptual Master Plan and prepare UGB Amendment findings that ensure the proposal adheres to various local, regional, and state rul...
	 Applying for TA-ROW now could delay the processing of the TA-1 application. The School District is ready to go with their application and has engaged with partners to improve the future use of the property. Delaying or slowing down the application p...
	 Neighbors have shown a high-level of concern about development of the right-of-way. There has been a high-level of frustration by impacted neighbors about the lack of communication, lack of clarity, lack of design, and timing of TA-ROW. The neighbor...
	 There is currently no funding in this fiscal year’s budget for community engagement or right-of-way design related to TA-ROW.
	PROCESS FOR UGB AMENDMENT
	1. Preparation of Conceptual Master Plan and Findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment. City staff prepare the Conceptual Master Plan and UGB Amendment findings (a report and maps). The findings are ensuring the amendment meets the criteria of OAR ...
	2. Notice to DLCD. City of Talent provides notice to DLCD at least 45 days prior to the first evidentiary hearing to amend the UGB and adopt the Conceptual Master Plan for the urban reserve area.
	3. Planning Commission Hearing and Recommendation. City staff presents the Conceptual Master Plan and findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment to the Planning Commission for hearings. The Planning Commission must review the plan and findings for c...
	4. City Council Hearing and Decision. City staff presents the Conceptual Master Plan, findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment, and Planning Commission’s recommendation to the City Council. City Council may approve the amendment and conceptual mas...
	5. County Board of Commissioners Hearing and Decision. City staff presents the Conceptual Master Plan, findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment, and City Council’s decision to the County Board of Commissioner. The Board may approve the amendment a...
	STAFF RECOMMENDATION
	City staff recommends the City Council direct staff to move forward with the TA-1 UGB amendment application, and not the TA-ROW application. As capacity improves, staff would like to host more public meetings and get more community input on the best u...
	POTENTIAL MOTION
	Apply concurrently to TA-1: I move to direct staff to prepare and submit a UGB Amendment application for TA-ROW concurrent to TA-1.
	Begin preparations but apply separately from TA-1: I move to direct staff to prepare and submit a UGB Amendment application for TA-ROW, separate from TA-1.
	Only process TA-1 at this time: I move to direct staff to move forward with the TA-1 UGB amendment process.
	ATTACHMENTS
	None
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	 Increase in waste clean-ups around town. Since June 1st, Public Works has removed significant levels of waste from seven camps across town and is cleaning human waste from public areas two-to-three times per month. There has also been an uptick in n...
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	as creating a defensible space around buildings. Those precautions are still being developed. If any community members have questions about their designation, the appeal process, the impacts to their insurance, or any other related topics, City staff ...
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	Urban reserves, however, are areas that are outside of the urban growth boundary that have been earmarked for 30- to 50-year long-term city growth. They are specific areas that have been earmarked for specific purposes, as established in our Regional ...
	TA-1 and TA-ROW are two such urban reserve areas for Talent. TA-1 is the Phoenix-Talent School District’s property on Colver Road that has been earmarked for educational/recreational facilities, and TA-ROW is a future right-of-way that traverses multi...
	Phoenix-Talent School District has applied for amending Talent’s UGB to include TA-1. Through the amendment process, the application goes before the Planning Commission, City Council, and Jackson County Board of Commissioners for review and approval. ...
	The City of Talent can submit their own application for including TA-ROW in Talent’s UGB at any time. City staff is looking for direction from City Council on when they would like to see the application submitted.
	Note, once land is included in a UGB, it is eligible for annexation to the city.
	Benefits of Submitting an Application for TA-ROW
	 Including TA-ROW in our UGB and eventually annexing the area into our city makes it easier to incorporate the right-of-way into long-term city planning and seek funding for developing the right of way.
	 As the Colver Road property develops and sees higher use, the need for a developed the right-of-way will increase.
	 There could be some efficiency savings for the various recommending and governing bodies involved in the amendment process. The Planning Commission, City Council, and the Jackson County Board of Commissioners could review both proposals (TA-1 and TA...
	Drawbacks of Submitting an Application for TA-ROW
	 There are still unanswered questions that need to be resolved before staff can prepare an application. Those questions include how much of the right of way to include in the amendment (both width and length), and whether we can offer flexibility for...
	 Drafting an application requires significant staff capacity. To develop the application staff will need to develop a Conceptual Master Plan and prepare UGB Amendment findings that ensure the proposal adheres to various local, regional, and state rul...
	 Applying for TA-ROW now could delay the processing of the TA-1 application. The School District is ready to go with their application and has engaged with partners to improve the future use of the property. Delaying or slowing down the application p...
	 Neighbors have shown a high-level of concern about development of the right-of-way. There has been a high-level of frustration by impacted neighbors about the lack of communication, lack of clarity, lack of design, and timing of TA-ROW. The neighbor...
	 There is currently no funding in this fiscal year’s budget for community engagement or right-of-way design related to TA-ROW.
	PROCESS FOR UGB AMENDMENT
	1. Preparation of Conceptual Master Plan and Findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment. City staff prepare the Conceptual Master Plan and UGB Amendment findings (a report and maps). The findings are ensuring the amendment meets the criteria of OAR ...
	2. Notice to DLCD. City of Talent provides notice to DLCD at least 45 days prior to the first evidentiary hearing to amend the UGB and adopt the Conceptual Master Plan for the urban reserve area.
	3. Planning Commission Hearing and Recommendation. City staff presents the Conceptual Master Plan and findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment to the Planning Commission for hearings. The Planning Commission must review the plan and findings for c...
	4. City Council Hearing and Decision. City staff presents the Conceptual Master Plan, findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment, and Planning Commission’s recommendation to the City Council. City Council may approve the amendment and conceptual mas...
	5. County Board of Commissioners Hearing and Decision. City staff presents the Conceptual Master Plan, findings for Urban Growth Boundary Amendment, and City Council’s decision to the County Board of Commissioners. The Board may approve the amendment ...
	STAFF RECOMMENDATION
	City staff recommends the City Council direct staff to move forward with the TA-1 UGB amendment application, and not the TA-ROW application. As capacity improves, staff would like to host more public meetings and get more community input on the best u...
	POTENTIAL MOTION
	Apply concurrently to TA-1: I move to direct staff to prepare and submit a UGB Amendment application for TA-ROW concurrent to TA-1.
	Begin preparations but apply separately from TA-1: I move to direct staff to prepare and submit a UGB Amendment application for TA-ROW, separate from TA-1.
	Only process TA-1 at this time: I move to direct staff to move forward with the TA-1 UGB amendment process.
	ATTACHMENTS
	None
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	ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL
	Ordinance 22-973-O Declaring a Temporary Ban on Psilocybin Service Centers and the Manufacture of Psilocybin Products & Declaring and Emergency
	BACKGROUND
	In November 2020, Oregon voters approved Ballot Measure 109, known as the Oregon Psilocybin Service Act (codified at ORS 475A), which allows for the manufacture, delivery, and administration of psilocybin at licensed facilities. ORS 475A.235 provides ...
	ORS 457A.718 provides that a city council may adopt an ordinance to be referred to electors of the city prohibiting or delaying the establishment of state-licensed psilocybin product manufacturers and/or psilocybin service centers within city limits.
	Before the Council is an Ordinance that would refer to the voters of Talent a two-year temporary ban on the manufacture, sale, and administration of psilocybin products.
	A City ordinance does not take effect until 30-days following the second reading. However, the last day for the City to file a ballot title with Jackson County is August 19, 2022, which necessitates the adoption of this Ordinance under a declaration o...
	FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
	No financial impact. The authority to impose a tax or fee on the manufacturing or sale of psilocybin products in Oregon, or on the provision of psilocybin services in Oregon, is vested solely in the State Legislative Assembly. Counties, cities, and ot...
	LEGAL ANALYSIS
	The proposed ordinance will refer the question of a two-year moratorium on psilocybin production, sale, and administration to the voters. The City Attorney will review the ballot title if this ordinance is adopted.
	STAFF RECOMMENDATION
	City staff recommends the City Council refer an ordinance to public vote for a two-year moratorium of the manufacture and sale of psilocybin products within the City of Talent. Talent voters approved Measure 109 by 69.2% of voters at the 2020 election...
	POTENTIAL MOTION I move to adopt Ordinance No. 22-973-O declaring a temporary ban on psilocybin service centers and the manufacture of psilocybin products and declaring an emergency.
	ATTACHMENTS
	Ordinance No. 22-973-O Declaring a Temporary Ban on Psilocybin Service Centers and the Manufacture of Psilocybin Products & Declaring an Emergency
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	ISSUE BEFORE THE COUNCIL
	Presentation on the impacts of the proposed Urban Renewal Plan on City Financials
	BACKGROUND
	The proposed Urban Renewal Plan will have significant financial impacts on the City of Talent and will risk our ability to provide services without additional funding sources. At the council meeting, the City Manager will present what those financial ...
	Main Financial Impacts
	The proposed Urban Renewal Plan will freeze the tax base of the urban renewal area at the value immediately after the fire, after building structures had been destroyed and before they had been rebuilt. When compared to the property tax revenue the Ci...
	The rebuild, however, is causing property values to be significantly higher than what they were before the fire. The Plan projects that the total TIF revenue collected by the Urban Renewal Agency will be close to $75.5 million over its lifespan, 22% o...
	It is important to note that these numbers do not factor in the rising costs of providing services. The cost of City services rises about 7% each year, but our property tax revenues are capped at 3% plus new construction. Almost all the expected new c...
	Impacts to City Services
	This proposed Plan will require the City to do more with less. From the building permits that have been submitted, we are seeing a 25% increase in the number of housing units that were within the burn scar prior to the fire. The Urban Renewal Plan exp...
	City staff, however, are already struggling to keep up. With current staffing levels, we are not keeping up with weed abatement, police patrol coverage, website updates, code enforcement, grant management, or large-scale land-use applications. There a...
	The revenue loss to the City from the Urban Renewal Plan will freeze staffing at current levels. As service demands grow and city staffing levels remain the same, City staff will struggle more with capacity than they are now. If the Urban Renewal Plan...
	Options to Offset the Impacts to City Financials
	The following options would reduce the financial impacts to the City and increase our ability to provide services to the Talent community:
	 Delay the frozen base by one year (January 2022). Delaying the frozen base by one year will provide the City with property tax revenue closer to what we received prior to the fire. This will allow us to maintain the staffing levels we had prior to t...
	 Delay the frozen base by two years (January 2023). Delaying the frozen base by two years will provide the City with property tax revenue we received prior to the fire, with an estimated additional $100,000 per year. Those additional funds could be u...
	How these Options would Impact Urban Renewal Revenue
	The table below summarizes the main revenue differences for urban renewal between the current proposal, delaying the frozen base by one year, and delaying the frozen base by two years. Note – all estimates are based off a 30-year lifetime of urban ren...
	First Year of TIF
	First Year of Expenditures
	Capacity (2022 $)
	Max. Indebtedness
	Total Net TIF
	Year of Frozen Base
	$5.9M
	2023-2024
	$37.9M
	$62.5M
	$75.5M
	Jan 2021 (Current)
	2023-2024 or 2024-2025*
	$2.9M
	$32.0M
	$53.8M
	$64.3M
	Jan 2022
	To be added**
	2024-2025
	$27.1M
	$48.7M
	$57.5M
	Jan 2023
	*Depends on if the Plan becomes effective before or after December 31, 2022.
	**Consultant has been asked to calculate the First Year of TIF under the scenario of delaying the frozen base by two years.
	ATTACHMENTS
	Presentation slides will be added to the agenda packet after the meeting
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